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PREFACE.

Nor having a predecessor from whom to frame

materials, this little Work may justly be said to

be originally the Author’s own production, as to

its form and matter. it is founded on long ex

perience, corroborated by consecutive observation,

and established on a philosophical foundation.

The Rules, though far from being complete, or

incapable of improvement, are, in fact, few; only

a tythe comparatively is here presented, of what

they are capable. In order to perfect, rather than

complete Genethleology, every practical Student

will have felt the necessity of such a Horoscopical

Helpmate, and no doubt will hail with a welcome,

such a guide to the completion of this desideratum.

This little Annual Prognosticator is arranged

on so simple a plan, that it will necessarily be eas

ily understood ; all conflicting aphorisms are studi

ously omitted ; but every thing necessary for judg

ing Revolutions is embodied.

That this little herald may further serve the

cause of truth, as well as‘be of utility to all who

practise by its rules, and are guided by its pre

cepts, are the ardent desires of the readers’ hum

ble servant,

THE AUTHORi
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INTRODUCTION.

ONWARD, says our universal passport to Astral Science.

Achieve all; grasp at the comprehensive stellar influ

ence; urge man to struggle for heavenborn liberty of

thought; liberty of action. Tell man that he is intel

lectually a progressive being, has much to achieve,

much to enjoy. He has to battle with the hydro-headed

prgjudiee in pursuit of discovery, in divulging thought,

an believing in electro-operatz'ons of Nature; in st

lently pointing out to intelligent beings the wonder

working bra/tests of Deity, as described in the high

arch-worlds of creation, or by the means of their logos.

We do not mean here to write a plea for Astrology, but

merely inform the reader what he may expect from those

who are called men of talent.

Genius is superlatively higher than talent. N0 man

of genius was ever found in the ranks of the 0 ponents

of Astral P/n‘loso by. In no age of the worl has ge

nius been enliste to warfare against the sublime science

Astrology. On the contrary, genius has advocated,

studied, and propagated the science of which these pa

ges contain only a. millioneth part. Therefore the Stu

dent may safely tread on this hallowed ground, and be

guided in his future footsteps by the unextinguished

lights of the eternal luminaries; caring not for the su

percilious sneers of the bombastic egotist, nor the deri

sion of fanatic pseudo-religionists, whoare like machines,

which move as they are moved; nor the contempt of the

disgusting, monopolizing conventionalist.

NEWTON was mocked and sneered at asa fool by the

the old school philosophers, but his discoveries were

proved to be true philosophy. His theory of gravita

tion (electrical action .? ) is admitted throughout the
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length and breadth of the philosophic world; his name

resounds from sea to sea, and from pole to pole. His

fame as a philosopher will last as long as the everlaste

ing science of Astronomy stands; till the worlds he con

templated shall be crumbled into nothingness; whilst

the names of his opponents are forgotten in eternal

oblivion. This we remind our students, in order to

keep 11 a spirit of investigation, and encourage them

on in the pursuit of knowledge, (in spite of opposition

ists) under all difficulties. As is the fate of Newton’s

antagonists, so will be the fate of the names of our op

p0sers: they will strut their little rounds, drop off the

st 0e of action, and be for ever unmentioned.

alileo was brought before the fiendish Inquisition for

describing and announcing that this GLOBE rotates on its

own axis. He was arranged and examined at the bar of

one of the greatest humbugs the world ever saw, and

there the true GENIUS was denounsed as a heretic, from

the evidence of four soul-damning principles aswitnesses,

namely, sneer, scorn, derision, and prejudice; not al

lowing COMMON SENSE to have a hearing. Before these

disciplined fiends he must acknowledge his discovery to

be heresy, and declare it to be such, in order to escape

with his life! He, poor culprit, as they thought, ac

knowledged it to be so ; but he nevertheless believed ln's

t/zeory to be true.

But mark, that sentence did not arrest the mighty

globe from the evervarying, but regular course it pur

sued, as he said, from the beginning of its existence to

the present moment; to the confutation and condemna

tion of those witnesses above named, proclaiming to the

world the ignorance of the then pretended philosophers,

whose names are forgotten in eternal night. But Gali

leo lives in the brightest pages of history, his fame en

dures and will be had in everlasting remembrance in

the book of immortal genius.

Truth is immutable. Science based in Nature is des

tined to liVe so long as eternal a es roll; in short, as

long as nature and spirit themse ves shall exist. As

trology is a science, whose foundations are laid in the
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profound abyss of Natural Philosophy. At this mistress

of sciences sceptics may rail, but they cannot rail the

seal from offthe bond. Stern reality in her exists. Pan

dering fanatics may disbelieoe, but their unbelief does

not frown truth into falsehood; neither can they smile

falsehoodinto truth. The existing truths of our science,

now claim a hearing, and she now is fast triumphing

over all our op onents.

True it is, t ere always have been found foolhardy

pedantics to fight against Astrology, without in the least

possessing adesire, (and wemay say, lacking in abi ity)

to understand it. From the days of Adam, when in its

infancy, upto the present time, it has found its foes,

but it has always conquered and grown up towards ma

turity. The conquest in’favour of trpth is inevitable,

and millions of sycophants in the contest have fallen.

They‘Were destined to perish from human remembrance,

and not a trace of them left on the face of the earth.

Thus the student may be encouraged on his way, con

tem lating‘ the eyer-WOnder-W'orkings of Nature in the

pro notion of circumstantial, natural events, foreseen

y the aid of the Astral Rules found in this little work.

we shall shortly give to the world the true philoso h

z'eal MODUS OPERANDI of planetary influence. T eri‘

will be flawed in the hands of the student a universal

sceptre t at shall sway all gainsaying rebels into silent

admiration. Meanwhile, let the practical Artist culti

vate intellect, make consecutive observations, and ex

ercise his reason. He who can and dares reason is a

MAN; while he who cannot reason is a FOOL; such are

our antagonists found. He who will not reason, set

down as a BIGOT; and he who dares'n‘ot‘ reason, or offer

an argument is a COWARD. Meeting with‘sueh' charac

ters, the student will know how to act. 'And thus we

must close our say, till we meet the student in improved.

pages of Astrology.



ABBREVIATIONS.

SIGNS.

‘l" Aries ‘15 Cancer 2 Libra W Capricorn

8 Taurus SI, Leo 111 Scorpio W Aquarius

II Gemini m: Virgo 1? Sagittary >€ Pisces.

PLANETS AND THEIR SYMBOLS.

Uranus l2 Saturn 8 Mars Q Mercury

Sun 1.4 Jupiter 2 Venus (( Luna

8 (’s North Node, 25’ )’s Sh. Node, 69 Part of Fortune.

ASPECTS.

d Conjunction SC] Semisquare A Trine

it Sea-tile Cl Square 6’ Opposition.

MISCELLANY.

Rev. for Revolution, or Solar Figure.

Bad. for Radix, or Birth Figure.

R. for Retrograde, moving backwards.

A. R. for Right Ascension.

M 0'. for Mid Heaven.



 

OF

l REVOLUTION FIGURES.

-———000—

1. A Revolutionary figure is the exact position of the

Heavens at the moment the 11;) returns to the same (le

yree and minute he possessed the moment the native was

born.

A. R. of M. 0., 301° 8’.
 
 

 

 

  

9‘?

VICTORIA REG. 90“ r?

a» “‘2

NATUS, ‘90

A. M., 1819,

\‘bk. May 24th, 4h. 4m. 35s.

9"“ LONDON.
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2. Find at what hour and minute the comes to the

degree and minute in which he was at birth, and erect a

figure for that time, and insert the planets as in other

figures; for it must be here understood that the reader

understands the erecting of figures.

3. The birth of Her Majesty Victoria, is found to

be at 4h. 4m. 35s., in the morning of the 24th of

May, 1819.

4. The foregoing is the figure of the heavens at the

birth of Her Majesty.

5. If the planets are returned to their Radical place,

or in sexlile, trine, parallel, or any good aspect thereto,

they shew a good Revolution.

6. When the planets are in badaspect to their Radical

situation, then evil may necessarily be anticipated. ,

TO ERECT A REVOLUTION FIGURE.

7. Example, in the foregoing figure. When is the Sun

at his 35th return, in the Queen’s Revolution. namely,

2° 6' of Gemini? Answer :—The 24 May 1854 Sol is of

Gemini 2 deg. 56m. 14'4s. but this is too much at Noon

by 50m. 14s., so that the @ returns to his own place

before noon of the 24th May, 1854.

The Sun at noon, May 24, 1854 is II 2° 56’ 144”

On the 23rd day at noon Q is II 1 58 36'6

Sol Moved in 24 hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 57 378

Then by Rule of Proportion we say—If the (g) moves

57m. 37'8s., in 24 hours; how long will he be in moving

7m. 24s., which he has to move before he reaches the place

at birth, namely, 2 II 6?
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As 57' 37" I 24h. II 7’ 24” 1 3h. 51m. 55s. Ans.

3h. 51m. 555. P. M. of the 23rd day of May, 1854, for

which time the following Revolution Figure is erected.

Clock time for the ®’s return, 3h. 4m. 55s.

8. 801’s Right Ascension at noon, 23rd,. . 4° 3' 55"

Sidereal time for 3h. 4m. 55s. Add . . . . . .0 0 32

Right Ascension on the M. C. . . . . . . . . . .7_ 8 32

This gives for the latitude of London, 16° 93 on the

10th house.

A. R., 7h. 8m. 32s. of M. C.
  
 

 

 

Y ’ REVOLUTION
q’/

x : 0F

\ VICTORIA,

May 23rd, 3h. 4m. 55s.

a 1854.

   

9. After inserting the cusps of the houses, with their

respective si ns and degrees, we take the planets’ pla

ces for May 3rd, 3h. 4m. 35s., the same as we should
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for a Nativity, or Horary Figure, which we suppose the

reader understands prior to judging a Revo utionary

figure.

10. In the foregoing Solar Fi are, we find the Q and

1Z in c5 on the Asc. at birth. T e @ [:I 6‘ from the 1st

and 5th of the Radix. Venus is Lady of this year, in

detriment. Both 9 and the (I in II] of 2(- from the

7th and 4th : at the same time we find 2L on the Radical

10th. Mars is near the Radical [:1 of Q. This is a

very unfavourable Revolution. But more we have

said under the different heads, to which we advise the

reader to refer.

11. The judgment ofa Revolution is easy to be under

stood, by considering in what house and sign in the Rev

olution the Radical si nificators are posited; for accord

ing to the cordant or iscordant pesitions and configura

tions, so must we judge.

12. If the Rad. figure be unfortunate, the native will

rea but little benefit from a promising Rev. ; fora Rad.

evilban neverbe eradicated byanyaccidental good, though

the evil may be mitigated.

13. Compare the figure of the Rev. with that of birth,

and observe how the cusp of the houses and the significa

tors agree, or are disposed, for upon these the judgment

depends.

14. If the Rev. Asc. and M. C., be in good aspect with

the Radical, or be the same with the angles, signify good

health, prosperity, and an increase of substance, es ec

ially if the lords of the Ascendants be well dignifie .

15. If the Asc. of the Revolution be in bad aspect with

the angles of the Rad, then evil will be felt that year,

according as the signification of the Rev. Ase. signifies

in the Radix. (41) '

16. The planets of the Rev. have no relation to the
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native, as the lords of the houses of the Rev., but only

from their Rad. position and domination ; for the first of

the Rev. is not the native’s Asc., but only an acciden

tal Ascendant.

17. If the sign of the Bad. 6th, 7th, or 12th, he on

the cusp of the 1st house of the Rev., in that year may

be expected sickness, open foes, imbecility of body, and

such things as those houses signify; and more espe

cially if those houses or their lords were evilly disposed

at birth. '

18. The sign of the 7th in the Radix,_being the 1st

of the Rev., shows contentions, animosities, lawsuits——

the native either marries or desires to do so.

19. The (l or a lanet eregrine in the 2nd house of

the Radix, in the st of t e Rev., portends the native -

will gain but very little by speculations or money.

20. Whenever you find the lord of the Bad. 2nd, G9,

or u, in the 2nd house of the Rev., the native will be

pecuniarin advantaged ; and augmentation of patri

mony, by things or persons signified by that house, &c.,

will be experienced. "

21. If the lord of the Bad. 2nd be in the 3rd of the

Rev, it denotes ain by short 'ourneys, kindred, or by
neighbours ; andgif the 10rd of] the second he also in at

or A with the lord of the 3rd, the above effects will be

felt. If with the lord of the 4th, good by a father: pros

perity. If in the 5th, or in *or A of its lord, gain by chil

dren, speculation, gaming, sports, sellin of spices, or

liquors. If in the 6th, or in >X= or A of t e lord of the

Rad, Asc. gain by servants, workmen, small cattle, ten

ants ; he may take apprentices, buy cattle, and visit kin

dred on the father's side.

22. Proceed in this way through all the houses, and if -

the significators be evil, then judge ill from the above

portentions.» (5 & 6) ~
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23. So that it appears, that the significator of the sub

stance in the Rev. is not the lord of the 2nd in the Rev.,

but the lord ofthe 2ndz'n the Rad; the same understand

of the rest of the houses.

24. The Rev. is firmer if the same sign ascend as that

which ascended at birth ; the same if those planets which

Were lords of the houses in Rad, be lords of the same in

the Rev., though the latter possess not the same sign.

25. If in the Rev. any of the planets behold the Bad.

places of the Q, <( , 1t, 69, or 52, by good aspect, they are

good signs, and so much the more if they behold them in

the Rev. with fortunate aspects. But the contrary effects

will be felt if the aspects are evil.

_ 26. In every Rev. in which the planets are contrarz'ly

disposed to those in the Rad, though they be of them

selves tolerably situated, yet they signify evil ; as if at

birth all the planets were above the earth, and in the 1

Rev. any planets well aspects below the earth, these lat

ter will have but little portentions to good. '

27. Ill may be expected when Iii, 7?. 6", or 23, passes

over the Ascendant or the M. C. of the Rev. figure.

28. If the luminaries are joined in the 7th or 4th in

the Rev., the native’sfather or mother will die that year.

I 29. IfIgI, or l2 afflicts©by E or 8, or by din an

angle, the father dies; if the (( be in d, Clor 8 0

lg, or l2, the mother dies. - .

A 30. Observe in what house the (Q is posited, and of

what he is the ruler, and accordingly those things which

he signifies, will be either good or evil, honourableor.

dishouourable, joy or sorrow, according as the {Q is well

or ill dignified in the Rev., and good or evil may be known

from the house in which theQ is posited at the Rev., and

also by the nature of the impediting planet.
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31. The (I in d of 131, or l2, in the Rev., and in CI

ore} of the ruler of the Asc., affliction of body and mind

is denoted to the native.

32. If R] or 72 be on the degree of the Rad. Asc., or in

ID of his own place, or in 8 , danger of fever that year.

33. If the Rev.Asc. be the place of 8‘ in Radix, and also

8 in E] or 8 of the Rev. Asc., then strife, dangers, con

tentions, wounds, and uneasfiiess to the native.

34. An eclipse in the 1st, 10th, 4th, or 7th of the

Rad, great danger is threatened. If the eclipse falls on

the p ace of the <23, death either to himself or family.

35. S01 in the 1st. of the Rev., in Cl 01‘ <9 t0 Radical

1st., predicts losses andmanydifficulties—danger ofbeing

brought to justice.

THE MOON’s POSITIONS.

36. The (( in the Rev. afflicted by Is, T2, or 6‘, or in

d of the Q, and. no good aspect of '1‘ or 9, protends poor

health, and this the more if the (( is afi'licted at birth.

37. The (i being unfortunate at birth, and posited in

the Rev. place of Ig, l2, or 8‘, hurts or injuries to the eyes.

38. The (Z in d of the 23 or in 1:1 or 6’ of 72, denotes

illness from colds, falls, and despondency.

39. The Asc. of the Rev. in the place of the Rad. ( ,

inclines the native to go journeys that year.

or THE PLANErs' TRANSITS.

40. Transits are the planets’ assing over important

places of a Rad. fig: its Asc., . 0., and other parts of
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primary signification ; also of the eratics aspecting the

place ofa planet, and the(passing ofone body over another’s

place in both Radix an Revolution.

41. Transits of good planets signify good, but by evil

places and aspects they denote evil ; transits of a1, b,

and '1! are of great importance, for they never pass with

out sensible efi'ect.

42. The Transits ofthe’planets are easily perceived by

referring to .Dr. Simmomte’s Astronomical Ephemerz's,

in which the aspects are also calculated to the very mo

ment when they will take place.

43. Observe the day when any of the planets by body

or aspect, ood or evil, ass any of the cusps ofthe houses

of the Ra ix, or that egree wherein the planets were

posited at birth. /Y

44. In all transits, observe the inherent properties of

the transitor ; the radical determination of the transit; as

the transition maybe strong or weak; fortunate or un

fortunate ; as the planet or place transited signifies. (40)

45. If Iii, T2, or 8‘, were in the Rad. unfortunate, al

though they transit the body or ood aspect of the angles

or planets, they signify no goo , butt e contrary.

46. The transit of body or d , is much more powerful

than any aspect; and the Q or the ( transiting er, F2,

or 5‘, or their <9 , especially if the luminaries are rulers of

the Asc., will prove inimical ; death or sickness if the

Hyleg be afflicted by direction at the same time.

47. If 1g, 72, or 6‘ or even Q were radically unfortunate,

although they transit the angles, the places of '11-, 52, Q,

or (( , signify no good; but losses, crosses, troubles, quar

rels, and ill management of affairs; the same also when

they pass their (:1 or 8 ; but when they pass their =X=,

or A, are adjunct of good, especially if they have dig

nities in those places. '
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48. If one bad aspect, or rather transit, is speedily

succeeded by another evil one, and more especially the

same place or body, during a coherent direction or Rev

olution, presages a duplication of the signified evil, and

constantly augments danger and misfortune.

49. The actual transit of the (( continues 2 days ; that

of the Q 6 days; that of It lOdays; that of T2 10 days;

that of 6‘ 8 days; that of Q 4 days; that of 9 6 days;

and the effects of 1,31 's transits not less than 20 days. The

transits of the (( discover the almost daily occurrences

of life, and to her the practitioner must be particularly

attentive. See on what day the (( casts agood aspect to

the ruler of the 2nd, or a planet near the cusp of the

2nd, or to the 6B, and say that is a good day, being ,

profitable for getting in money, or transacting any bar

gain; but the evil aspects to these act contrarily. (59)

50. If good planets, or the lord of the Ase. transit the

M. C., or place of its lord, or good aspects to M. C.,

good for seeking orders in business, situations and other

things, as the tenth house signifies. If it transit the lst,

or its lord, then health, if a benefic ; if an evil planet,

sickness; on the 2nd, gain; on the 3rd, by good aspect,

a 'onrney, friendship among brethren, &c. ,' and so judge

of] the rest. Ruler of the Asc. transiting the cusp of the

4th, expect benefits from property or parents; but if the

transitor be a malefic, we then look for loss, and for

the parents being disturbed : the native must avoid hav

ing any thing to do with property; when going over the

5th, then benefit to children, and by speculations—the

contrary, according to the nature of the planet. Over

the cusp of the 6th, health good or ill according to the

significator ; over the 7th, it affects domestic afi'airs ; over

the 8th, death in the family—legacy. Over the 9th,

journeys, science. Over the 10th, good or evil to trade,

but the nature or signification of the transitor must be

particularly attended to. The 11th will afi'ect friends,

acquaintanceship, and such things. The 12th is for foes,

B
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large cattle, imprisonment, and grief. It is the house

ofkindred by the mother’s side. Saturn here is very evil

for almost all things.

OF THE FIRST HOUSE.

51. The Ruler of the Rev. 1st well placedin the Asa,

gives health and contentment of mind ; unless the ruler

of Rev. 1st be I? or 1g afiiicted such as Ret., Pen, or fall,

if so judge the contrary. Ruler of the Ase. of Rev. in'

good aspect of the ruler of the Bad. Ase, then health is

goodwspecially if it be 7! or 9.

52. Ruler of lst of Bad. dignified in the 2nd of Rev.,i

expect gain by the native’s industryand perseverance.- '

The ruler of Rad. in the Rev. 3rd, short journeys’

to visit relations, mingles in jovial parties. In the 4th,

then the native, if in good circumstances is disposed-40'

build, repair property, and to visit his father, _orbring. .

previous arrangements and bargains to a close. ‘ _ '

' 54. In the Rev. 5th,wel:ll posited, the native is disposedI .

t'o-take pleasure, indulge his children, if any. and to‘ .

make speculations, in the latter of which be generally,

prospers. In the 6th, he may hire servants, and purchase) 1'

small cattle if needed. . -> '

‘ 55. Ruler of the Ase. of Rad. in the Rev. 7th, inclined?

to court, and if of age, may marry; especially if agoo'di

primary direction portend that way. In the 8th, busy:

about wills, legacies, and deaths. > . ‘ - I

56. The Rev. 9th, possessed of Rad. firstfiinclin'es the

native to be studious. and he has thoughts of roaming

and journeying. In the 10th, good business. and he may,

beneficially remove to other situations. In the 11th,

friends, and busy about money connected with business

In the 12th, he need fear no enemies. . l
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57. But remember theserules presu pose that the ruler

ofthe Rev. first be well aspected, dignified, and so on ; but

the ruler of the 1st of the Rev. ill dignified, then the

contrary effects to theabove may be expected to.take place.

58. Mars, 72. or I351 in the lst of the Rev. gives sickness.

The (I in 95, or $3 in SL, afflicted by lg, h, or 6‘, al

.ways denotes evil. Saturn in 81,, afflicted by 6‘, or 5‘

afflicted bylz in I, in the Rev.,den0tes dan erof falls from

houses, chiefly if 6‘ be in the 10th, but'if be in the 12th,

danger of hurts from cattle. '

i 59. ‘Mark well that the transits of the lstlord, through

the different houses according to its dignity or dibility,

will-have the same effects through the different houses as

those which we have explained in the foregoing para

;graphs. Care must be particularly taken ot'the nature

and properties ofthat planet which ruled the Asc. at birth,

which will have more effect than that planet which rules‘

ithe Asc. of the Revolution in all its transits.

OF THE SECOND HOUSE...

60. Consider this house asydu would in any other fig

ure, concerning riches or wealth, in any particular. The

‘ruler of Rad. 2nd in the Ase. of 'Rev., and well posited,

[denotes gain, and a tolerably good supply of ready cash.

Also the Q in good aspect of the place of '14 or 5?, indi_

catesan augmentation of the native’s gain. But if the

‘i‘n‘ler' of the 2nd of the Rev. is afflicted by the ruler ofthe

Asc., then the native may expect great disappointments

. and annoyances concerning ~ pecuniary matters ; often

Iapplied to-for ayments which he cannot meet. There

.fore will be well for him not to go on credit or grant credit.

,~ ~61. The QB in benevolent aspect of its disposer, in Rev.

demonstrates a good state if t e native’s affairs, and gain

(by his own industry. But in C1 or 8 to its disposi

tor, it then denotes a diminution ofhis estate and adverse
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fortune. When 9 is governess of the 2nd house or Q,

then benefits are likely to accrue from females, or their

influences ; probably he may gain a dowery through the

means of his wife, or a legacy, more especially if S? be

lady ofthe 7th, and well aspected. If 9 be badly situated,

then judge the contrary. If ruler of the 89 be a benefic,

in the Asc., and well affected, or benevolently aspected,

will give gain, or monetory transactions to have a satis

factory procedure.

62. An illfortune in the 2nd house of the Rev., or af

flicting the ruler of the 2nd. or G), then expenses will

attend the native—judge according to the ruler’s or af

fiictor's signification by house. If the Sun afflict the sig

nificators of the substance, eminent persons or men in au

thority or of respectable standing will afflict the native’s

substance. If 1g, intellectual men, or public bodies will

detriment the native’s purse. If h, then old men and

vulgar peo le will do him harm. If 8‘, then workers of

iron, or so] 'ers may do him pecuniary injury. If 21-, then

lawyers may be his annoying creditors. If ii, thieves,

youths, servants, clerks, and so on, may be his ecuni

ary tormentors. If 5?, his wife, orwomen may lay heavily

on his pecuniaryresources: all this according to the power.

of the significator. (47) ' . '

63. The 63, in A of Q in the Rev., indicates gain

by commodities, but @affiicting the EB, then expect im- .

portant 10sses, or sore disappointments._ ,The Q) in the

2nd impedited, denotes extravagancy; the same if the

as be therein posited, or if 2L be therein and afflicted, it

portends spending money unnecessarily. ' ‘ ‘

64. Saturn ill dignified in the 2nd, denotes loss by the

vulgar ; and if retrograde in the 4th, and he ruler of the

'2ud, it brings trouble concerning inheritance, or the na

tive's father is in poverty or annoyances about property.

'lf 7? bein the 10th, loss of trade and danger of dishonour.

and will not profit that year. The ruler of the 8th, out

'of his dignities, portends many anxieties, and trouble

about bereditaments, and the like.
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65. The ruler of the 2nd, or G5, in the second, well'dig}

nified, denotes riches in that year, in those things in

which he trades ; but badly dignified, adverse fortune and

losses by trade and extravaganoy. In the 3rd, dignified,

benefits by relations, neighbours, short journeys, and

such things as are denoted by the 3rd house ; but ill af

fected or bad planets therein, then losses by the above sig~

nificators. In the 4th, advantages by his ancestors,

father, or from land and houses, and such things as are

connected with the 4th ; but ill afi'ected, he maybe wrong

ed out of legacy or other possessions ; and if possessed

of roperty, it may be detrimented by fire, delapidation,

and such like.

66. In the 5th, when ruler of the 2nd or QB is therein,

well placed, and fortunately configurated, then the na

tive may venture to s eculate ; if he be married, a child

may be born; or if a amily, benefits by his oils ring, or
they will be succeeding to his satisfaction andpdelight. '

Himself is disposed to take pleasure, which if prudently

exercised will redound to his advanta e. If these signifi

cators be badly situated, then avoi those things ;, for

they will be to his detriment. -

67. The Ruler of the Radical 2nd or 69 located in or

passing the 7th house, dignified, he will gain by his wife,

awsuits, contracts, partners in trade, unless the 10th

,afiiict; if he has law litigations, he will now conquer.

But an ill fortunepassing through the Bad 2nd, that is,

the ruler of the Rev. 7t , denotes domestic unhappi—

ness; enemies—his buying and selling are unprofitable;

I'his public adversaries overcome or cheat him.

68.. If you find the ruler of the Rad. 2nd, or 69 located

'in the-8th of the Rev., expect gain by deaths in the family ;

or a Will is made to the native’s advantage. Also these

effects may be expected, if the Bad. 2nd or 69 be transit

'i' the Rad. 8th. If it be H or Q, profit by marriage.

the ruler of the~2nd, z'll dignified herein, produces

labour, sorrow, and strife. Mars here shows danger of a»

violent death.
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These significators in the 9th of the Rev., gain by

science, journeying; and if the native be a lecturer, he

will be popularand Well remunerated. But if z'll affected,

journeys will be bad, sickness to his father, enemies to

his brethren, ill luck to his grand-children, ifany, with

many pecuniary losses to them as well as to his wife’s

kindred.

' 69. If through the 10th of the Rev., the ruler of the

Radical 2nd, or the Q, his business flourishes, he gains

by' honourable and benevolent proceedin s. He sub~

scribes to or patronizes some charitable public Institution,

and rises in public estimation. He may be made mayor,

or council in his borough, especially if it he s; dignified

(or 2L or 9 ruler of the Radical 10th. But all dignified,

jthen the reverse; he may lose honours, incur public dis

esteemand disgrace. Should 72 be the ruler, then danger

_ ‘of/being a Bankrupt. .

i 170.. Ruler of theRad. 2nd dignified in the 11th of the

Rev., is friendly; gets in moneys connected with busi

'ness; and if the Q be here. he has a surplus of cash.

But if the Rad. 2nd be an vill fortune, he loses by'lones

.to his friends. If it be Q, be has false friends, and wicked,

(disobedient children. . -

'1 71. If in the 12th,. wefind the ruler of the Bad.’ 2nd. '
vor .Q herein, fortunate, then say he will not be liable to

:foes, hemay gain by large cattle if he deals in them at

all. especially if the ruler be 24 or Q, or even Q well dig

‘nlfied. If Q be in 1 or X, then foes triumph over him,

and he is' pes'ted with annonymous letters.

:concerning his foes. The (( ill affected here, public low

:minded foes are against him. . v . ‘

All these significations are capable of being improved

. and enlarged upon according to the position of the native,

: and the ingenuity of the professor.

Mars here, '

his enemies are bold aind'daring. Saturn gives anxiety '
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or THE THIRD HOUSE.

72. From the 3rd house of the Revolution, we judge

of,the condition of brothers, sister's, neighbours, relations,

short journeys, visitors and visiting. Many planets in

this house in the Rev., denote many short journeys, and

if the benefic 9 or '14 be there, the journeys will be at

tended with leasure, and the neighbours and relations

agree well. ut , 72, or 23 located here, denotes the _

contrary; mischie will be experienced by his brethren;

the ill luck in his journeys. ‘

73. Ruler of the 3rd of the Rev. in evil aspect, either

to the (l or ruler of the Rad. Asc., denoteshatred, strife,

and contentions between the native and his brethren, 0r

neighbours. The (( lady of the 3rd of the Rev., in good

aspect to 9 or 2‘. pleasant and healthful time among re

lations; but if the Q be afllicted by d or ill aspect of

' I , 72 or 6‘, evil from the fore oing is at hand. Should

" be in the 3rd of the Rev. ill placed, his brothers and

near relations, as Well as his short journe s, will be un—

fortunate. But if 6‘ is dignified in the 31' , then he may

expect good, and he will visit to advantage his relations.

If it be Q who rules the Rev. 3rd, especiallyif afflicted

by18; threatens death among his relations. He will

journey, but the journeys will be unfortunate. I

r 74. Ruler of the Rad. Asc. in the 3rd of the Rev., well

dignified, denotes benefits by and to his brethren, with

adVantageous shert journeys. But should the ruler of

the Ase. of the Rad, be afliicted in the 3rd of Rev., then

ill luck may be faithfully anticipated to both himself and

near relation s. -

7o. Ruler of the Rad. 3rd in the 4th of the Rev, and

in good aspect to GB, Iii, or 72, denotes benefits by his

rel atinns—he is actively engaged concerning possessions

or writings. If this Rad. 3rd be in the Solar 5th, bein I

abenevolent, pleasant journeys; but being ill affected wil

, denote dangerous travelling. If 6‘ rule the Ase. at birth,
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in the 5th, spiteful neighbours; but if Q, then the

reverse; if 2‘, profitable speculations, the native may

remove, take fresh remises, and so on, to advant e.If the Ruler of the ad. 3rd be in the 6th of Rev.,alie

must take no short journeys, neither attend festivals, nor

any other place of amusement. If the Rad. 3rd be a

malefic, he must avoid all bonds, and all writings con

nected with the family. If it be Q, be will be deceived

by the craft of relations, and if Q be in d of the (K , then

he will be much maligned by his own relations.

76. Governor of the Rad. 3rd in the 7th of Rev., de

notes marriage, travelling; but his friends will interfere ;

if it be Q, (( , or l2, then he may expect slander on both

himself and wife, by some of his own family. If in the

8th of the Rev., danger of death if he travel; therefore

he had better avoid journeys during the transit of the 3rd,

through the 8th. 1g afflicting the 8th’s lord, disease in

that art of the body signified by the sign in which 13,1 is

found). If in the 9th, alongjourney, which, ifruled by a

benefic, may be taken to advantage; but if ruled by a

malefic, then he ought to avoid journeys of importance.

While the ruler of the 3rd is passing this house bene

ficially, he may form new acquaintances; he may com

pose, study, print, or send articles to publications; if

the ruler he a malefic, he must avoid the above procedure.

77. Ruler of the 3rd of the Radix in the 10th of the

Rev., he may venture to take mercantile or professional

'ourneys, if the ruler be a benevolent; but if a malevo

lent, let him avoid journeys on business. Should it'be

7‘ or 6‘, well affected, then he will prosper in trade; but

13; or I: passing the 10th, loss of honour, depression in

trade, and danger of bankruptcy, and other ills from re

lations. In the 11th, well configurated, he will meet

with good friends while absent, or on journeys. Q or 25’

passing through this house, false friends and deceitful

ac uaintance. The ruler of the 3rd ill affected, he will

fin hi ‘neighbours false, and his nearrelations to deceive

him. fin the 12th, many sorrows and f0es in connexion _
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with kindred, and short 'ourneys; dan er of enemies

and imprisonment. All t is of course, epends on the

characteristic nature of the ruler of the Rad. 3rd, and

whether he is detrimented or otherwise in the particular

house of the Solar Figure over which he rules.

OF THE FOURTH HOUSE.

78. The 4th signifies the native’s inheritance, father,

residence, purchasing or hiring lands, &0.

Mars or Q in [:1 or 8 of the Rev. 4th, declares much

danger, loss and strife about houses, lands, or inheritance ;

6‘, by means offire and accident; Q, by false titles, cheat

ing lawyers, or insecure writings. The luminaries or 69

in the Rev., in d , ID, or 8 0f 5‘, danger of death to

the father is denoted. A d of the 6) and 72 in the 4th

of the Rev., death in the family. An eclipse in this house

portends death in a distant part of the family.

' 79. The ruler of the 4th ofthe Rev., afflicted by 25’, in

,‘Y’, 81,, or fl, danger of the native’s father being poi

soned, or death by fire, or destruction of property, if

any. If afflicted by 6‘, the father will be afflicted by

fever, or some bodily harm. If by l2, and he lord of

the 3rd of the Radix, he will suffer from inveterate foes ;

he will be in danger of imprisonment, or die by the

hands of an enemy.

80. Fortunate planets well di nified in the 4th, or in

good familiarity with its lord, enote happiness, pros

erity to the father, and benefits to the native. Mars,

ll, 01‘ 23 evilly placed here, portends evil to the father;

and the native must also prepare against disputations

and wranglings about lands, or inheritance: the year

will terminate with vexatious occurrences. The ruler

of the Rad. 1st and 4th, in U or 6’ , declare the native

and his father will contend with each other. 1'

C
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81. The ruler of the Radical llth in the 4th, in d

of g, 12, 6‘, or the 29, his father’s death is denoted;

but if the ruler of the 11th he 1(- or S! in d , especially

if in (5 also of the 7th of the Bad, the father may sur

vive that year by great care ; but if otherwise, then ex

pect death.

82. The ruler of the 4th at birth, in the Ase. of the

Rev., dignified, portends that benefits will accrue in

connexion with property; but should the ruler of the

4th be unfortunately situated, he Will experience losses,

or damage to his property, and his father will have an;

noyances concerning property. If the ruler of the Bad.

4th be in the 2nd of the Rev., well situated, the na

tit'e will gain by property; if he think proper he may

mortgage, or purchase property, or build, or enter on

farming, or put his children to trades, or he may venf

ture to lend money; but if the significator be a malefic,

then the contrary efi'ect-svwill he experienced. If this

ruler of the 4th be in the 3rd, he may journey to advan7

tuge; if it be the K , well situated, the native will be

inclined to visit relations, and mingle with religionists.

83. The ruler of the 4th at Birth, in the 4th 'of the

Rev., portends a busy time concerning property con;

nected with, or belonging to, the native’s lather ; and if

the said ruler be a fortune,'he may venture on purchasi

iug property; but if an ill fortune, then he most afvoi

doing or risking any thing connected with inheritance.

If it be Q, well situated, he will ai'n- by cunning,' craft,

and deceit. . Should it be l2 infig or. m, he will have

disputations and law litigations concerning property}? if

2!, he acts honourably ; and if the , he will emigrate

for the sake of wealth. The 10rd of the 4th in the 5th;

afllicted, then the native will have bad speculations, and

unnecessary expenses incurred byhis children. If this

ruler be 6", he will have sickness in his family',‘ and res

lbellious ofl'spring; if 72, then death may be looked for

in his family, if any. Ifthis ruler of the 4th, be afflicted

in the 6th; there is death denoted in his father’s family;
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his cattle, if any, Will die ; doctor’s bill to pay; he lays

out money in the repairs of property; if he be atrades

man, he will be annoyed byhis workmen or servants. The

Artist must bear in mind to see how the significators are

situated, and what their characters foredoom.

81. Ruler of the 4th, ifa benevolent, in the 7th, then

the native may expect pecuniary advantages from his

wife or lover; if it be 9 or 2!, property willbe come at,

and he will experience domestic felicity; but if evil sig

nificators, then he will be annoyed with wife’s friends,

and family broils. If the ruler of the 4th be in the 8th

of the Rev., well situated, it brings gain by his wife,

such as by legacyor gifts; if 2f or 9 rule, he may ven

- ture to speculate. This ruler in the 9th, a journeywill

be taken to his advantage or the contrary according to

the significator’s power; ifit be '11-, 9, or Q, unaffiicted,

a certain profitable journey; but if it be Ill, b, or 6‘,

then illness will be the result of the journey. If the

ruler of the Rad. 9th be in l: or 8 of the Rev. 4th,

from 8, EL, or W, then the native’s father Will have a

long illness; but if the Rad. 4th be strong, the father

will be able to decline the journey, if he be advised to

0 so.

. 85. Ruler of the Radical 4th in the 10th of the Rev

olution, he gains by office, trade, dignity, and all this

through the means of his father, or an elderly person ;

he is much. respected, and may be placed in apublic place

of trust: these will be more permanent if u, 9,0r Q, dig

nified, be the ruler of the 10th ; but judge the contrary,

if ‘2 or 6‘ be the ruler. The ruler of the 4th in the 11th,

is evil for the father’s health, especially if T? or ill be

lord of the 4th ; it improves the native’s circumtances,

if it be 2! or 52 ; he will make aged persons his friends.

Ruler of the Rad. 4th in the 12th, portends many rivate

fees, and if he has property. his tenants will 0 eat or

defraud him; but if the ruler of the 4th be fortunately

posited, then he may expect the contrary.
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or THE FIFTH HOUSE.

We judge from this house matters concerning chil

dren, speculations, pleasure-taking, bettings, &c.

86. When the sign of the Asc. devolves to the degree

in which '4, 9, or the cusp of the 5th was at birth, then

the native may expect issue that year, if capable; but

if that degree ha pen in bad aspect to Ii}, l2, 6‘, or 23,

then death to chil ren, disappointment in his speculations,

unha py chan es to his family, and unfortunate in

his Feasure-ta ing procedure. If the Q) be in the 5th

of t e Rev., near to good aspect of 9, he must look for

an increase of family. Either '4, 9, the SE, orthe (( in

the 5th, and not impedited, in ‘25, m, or X, denotes fe

licity to his children ; they will be obedient, and comfor

tably situated; he will under these ositions be success

ful in raffles, pleasure, 8L0. If 1g, £2, 6‘, 0r 25> be in the

5th, it is evil for any of the above significators ; but the

ruler of the 5th in d , =X=, or A of 1(- or 2, is rofita

ble for the native. Saturn injures by means of co ds and

indisposition ; 6‘ by abortion and fires ; the ‘23 by poison

or frights ; Q afflicted in the Revolution, denotes grief

and afiiiction to his children that year, and this: much

the more if Q rule the 5th at birth. ’ '

ST. The ruler of the Rad. 5th in the 2nd of the Rev.,

gain by offspring, if the ruler be 2f or 52 ; but should it

he lg, F2, or 6‘, loss and expenditure by pleasure taking

and gambling. His children this year ought to' be his

peculiar care, and he must avoid speculations ofa doubt

ful character. Ruler of the 5th, in the 3rd, he will be

disposed .to take journeys of pleasure to visit relations,

his children receive advantages from his family, chiefly

from those of the father’s side; he may place children

at school, or withhold, as the nature of 'the significath

dictates. .

' 88. Ruler of the 5th in the 4th of the Rev., well dig

nified, his children will he benefited ; they receive a pat
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rimony, and they may expect to receiVe benefits from their

grandfather, and the native does well in his undertak

ings; but if the ruler be a malefic, then ill may be ex

pected, and his children will be unfortunate. Ruler of

the Rad. 5th in the Rev. 5th, beneficially situated, his

prospects will be good, his children honour him, but

care will be needed, else he will live too gay, or too

voluptuous]y. Ruler of the 5th in the 6th, indisposition

in his family; yet he will gain by workmen, servants,

and children.

89. The ruler of the 5th in the 7th, if it be ’2; or 9,

love and concord between the native and his children;

but if the ruler be Iii, T2, or 6‘, then enmity will exist

amongst them, and the children will prejudice the m0

ther against the father, by which means he will be an

noyed, and sufi'er loss. If the ruler of the 5th be in the

8th, still the children will be refractory; but if the ruler

be 74 or $2, the children will gain by deceased relations,

and a legacy will be left them, if they are in expectation

of one. Lord of the 5th in the 9th, the native gains by

his children, and by speculations, or long journeys ; his

children will be prosperous in long journeys. If Q 01' 2

rule the 5th, then the children will be addicted to pleasure,

which must be conducted prudently, else they will lead

to undue pleasure and gaity.

90. Ruler of the 5th at birth, in the 10th of the Rev.,

honour‘br disgrace from his children, as the significath

may be geod or evil; if a benefic, he will receive the ,

favour of his superiors, by whose means he will be ben

efited. Ruler of the 5th in the 11th, great attachment

between the native and his children; but if the lord of

’the 5th be a- malefic, then evils will befall the children,

enemies will annoy them, and they will be full of conten

tions and aggravation among themselves. Ruler of the

5th in the 12th, his children would do well in cattle ; but

the native needs not look for any pecuniary advantages

from his children, but the contrary.
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or THE SIXTH HOUSE.

91. This house has signification of the native’s sick~

ness, servants, workmen, apprentices, and small cattle ;

as pigs, dogs, sheep, donkeys, poultry, and so on. The

planets, lgl, 7?, 0r 6‘, or ‘23, int e 6th of the Rev., shows

a dangerous year, ill health, annoyances from servants,

workmen, and loss by cattle, if any; the same if the

malefics are in bad aspect of the ruler of the 6th. We

judge the nature of the disease of the afflicting planet,

taking into account the sign on the 6th, and the sign in

which the ruler of the 6th is located. The ruler of the

Ase. of the Rev., in Uor 8 of the ruler of the 6th of

the Radix, poor health will be experienced: the same if

the (9 or (1 be in the 6th, in 6’ to the lord of the 6th.

But when the ruler of the 6th or Asc. of the Rev. and

the (I are strong, or in good aspect to each other, por

tends a healthth year, and any'indisposition will not

be of long duration. The ruler of the Asc. at birth,

With 23 in the 6th, or in d or 6’ of Iii, T2, or 6‘, prog

nosticates many tedious infirmities, and the native must

nurse his or her health well. The luminaries in 8,

from angles in the Rev., bid the native beware of butts

in the eyes: if 6‘ or 23 afflict either the Q or the (I, fits ,

and nervous afl'ections will he suffered; danger from -

bathing if 13; afflict. The ruler of the 6th, posited in

the 1st, 6th, or 7th, in (5 of l2, threatens the native’s

life that year.

92. The ruler of the 6th of the Radix, in the Ase. of

the Rev., strong, the native and his servants agree well

that year; his cattle will do Well; also expect the same

if the Q be in good aspect of the ruler of the 6th in the

Rev. ; but if the above significators be afflicted, the

contrary efi‘ects may be correctly anticipated. The ruler

of the 6th in the 2nd of the Rev., gain by servants, and

if he deal'in small cattle. he may expect an increase.

The ruler of the'Asc. of Rev. in the 6th, the master and

servants will agree well together. The lord of the Rev.

3rd, in the Radical ,6th, denotes ill health in the fam
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ily, especially among his brothers and sisters. Ruler

of the 6th at birth, passing the 3rd of either figure, then

he will have sickness on a journey: it will be well for

the native to avoid visiting relations, or going short

journeys.

93. The ruler of the 6th at birth, in the 4th of the

Solar figure, denotes danger of death to the father;

better for him to make no removals, or deal in pro erty.

If the ruler of the 6th be passing the 4th, expect il luck

to befall the father or his property. Ruler of the 6th in

the 5th, afflicted, indicates infirmities by reason of in~

temperate habits ; he is in danger of surfeits, fever, and

inflammatory affliction. The ruler of the 6th in the 6th,

well placed, will bring health and success by his servants

or Workmen ; but if ill significators be there, he will be

robbed by his domestics, and his health will be bad.

94. The ruler ofthe 6th at birth in the 7th, or afflicting

its lord, the native will contract immodest diseases, from

associating with lewd women ; he will be robbed by his

servants, if any; his wife will have poor health. If it

be'Q, he will profit by small cattle, and he may take apl

pmnticés if he need them. Ruler of the 6th in the 8t ,

especially if afflicted, or he be a malefic, and if he has

illltealth,» he will die; also a death in a distant part of

the family. Ruler of the 6th in the 9th, he will fall ill

91] a, journey, if he take one; better remain at home;

if the lord of the 6th be afflicted, the native will not be

Yer-y honest; he will be boastful, and much sus ected;

he'mnst look after his family, or they will rob fiim, or

otherwise defraud him. '

95.--The ‘ruler of the 6th in the 10th, he will have

anxiety from his landlord, and ill from his superiors;

loss of oilice,‘ if in one; but if the significator be free

from evil, then the malevolence will be greatly miti

gated. Lord of the radical 6th in the 11th, his hopes

fife frustrated, and he feels annoyance from the reju

dlces of friends ; and if the ruler of the Asc. an 11th
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afflict each other, he will lose a friend, or one of his su -

posed friends will become his foe. Ruler of the 6th in

the 12th, anxiety concerning servants; death of cattle,

if any. These significators being afflicted by the lord of

the 4th or 8th, he will be in danger of death from falls,

or from large cattle.

OF THE SEVENTH HOUSE.

96. From the 7th house in a Revolution, we judge of

the native’s marriage; the condition of wife or husband;

agreement or otherwise. The Ruler of the 7th in d of

the lord of the 7th at birth, in the 5th, 7th, or llth, the

native if capable, will marry, unless the above signifi

cators be afflicted by , P2, or 6‘. The ruler of the Ase.

of the Rad, on the p ace of 9, in her dignities, in the

Rev., also portends marriage to a. man; if in the same

position with 6‘, the woman will marry. If 5?, the (I ,

and lord of the 7th, be free from affliction and strong,

they show the wife will be kind and obedient. But 52, oc

cidental of the Q, and afflicted; threatens death to the

'wife or lover. If 9 be afliicted by ‘23, the wife will be

liableto infirmities ofboth bodyand mind. When 9 rules ‘1‘ ‘1

the 7th, therein, with the (( in her dignities, she denotes

the wife will be healthful and agreeable. Either the <( ,

2, or ruler of the 7th of the Rev., in ill aspect of g,

lz, 6‘, or 23, declares evil to the wife; also the native’s,

mother will die. Venus at birth, in the place ofH in the

Rev., he will be givento illicit propensities. Mercury

in 8 to the 7thof the Rev., portends great danger to the

wife. and manifest calamities t0 the native’s foes. Sat-l

"urn located in the 7th at birth, and also in the 7th of the

Rev., denotes death to the' nativs’s wife that year“ .

! 97. The rulerof the Rad. 7th in the Asc. of the Rev.,

unaffiicted, portends an industrious wife ; he is success

ful in lawsuits; he conquers in controversy; and his

ordinary dealings succeed ; but if the significator be af

flicted, then the contrary effects will be felt, and he will
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sufi'er from discord and reproach. Ruler of the 7th in

the 2nd, in d of the K , the death of his Wife is por

tended; she Wastes his estate; death to a. public foe; he

is robbed by a woman, and he suffers the loss of

oods. But ifwell dignified, his wife will benefit him.

0rd of the 7th in the 3rd, bids him keep from his rela

tions, and controversy with his neighbours; he must

avoid short journeys; he must join no religious society;

make no removals: the above is understood when the

ruler of the 7th is a malefic. But judge the contrary if

S? or '14 rule the 7th: he may marry a relation, or visit

his brethren.

98. Ruler of the 7th at birth, in the 4th, combust, or

any way afllicted, indicates ill fortune to his wife; but

if the ruler of the 7th is abenefic, then his domestic af

fairs are prosperous, and he will be benefited by his wife.

Ruler of the 7th in the 5th, good agreement with his

wife, with a probable increase in his family. He will be

addicted to pleasure and luxury if 52, 2f, or the ( rule

and be dignified ; but if ill, or a malefic rule, then dis

agreement with his- wife ; she will be extravagant, his

children will rebel, and hisfoes more than ever deceive

'him. Lord of the 7th in thefith, the native’s private

enemies become public foes, his wife will be ill disposed,

and he will quarrel with her: he must avoid dealing in

cattle; and if single, he must not marry this year; and

he must avoid writing and controversy. But if the ruler

of the 7th be S! or 2!, then theabove effects will be modified.

99. Ruler of the 7th at birth in the 7th, unafiiicted,

then all things in the domestics here will prosper, and

be satisfactory. In evil aspect, t e contrary. The ruler

of the 7th in the 8th, he will marrya rich or poor wife,

accordingas thesignificator may be; disputation or other

wise concerning legacies, Wills, and deceased persons ;

his partner in trade, if one, will cheat him, or the con

trary, as the significator may be situated. Lord of the

7th in the 9th, ill dignified, he will separate from his

D
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wife, he suffers from the discord and deception of relig

ious professors; there will be accidents or losses to his

wife’s relations: he must avoid all journeys, especially

on water or to seaports. ‘

lOO. Ruler of the 7th at birth in the 10th, the wife’s

father will either die or be robbed, and the native suffer

from trade, or loss in business; he will lose ofiice if in

one, especially if 1g! 0r ll be the ruler. But 9, Q, or,

71'- shows honour, gain by office, success in trade, and he

will have some benefit through his wife’s means. If un

married, he will gain _a good wife under these significa

tors. Ruler of the 7th in the llth, his children will be

obedient to their mother, and he will gain friends by the

means of his children and wife. If he marry now, his

wife will be a widow with a family, with very good pros

pects, ifthe ruler be 9 or 7!. Well situated; but should

it be T2, 6", or , badly configurated, then the contrary,

with contests wit his wife and her friends. The ruler of

the 7th in the 12th, and he be 72, Iél, 0r 6‘, badly affected;

he will be unhappy in marriage, will have quarrels

and lawsuits, his wife will die or tyranize over him,1

his foes will overcome him, large cattle, if any, will;

die, himself he in danger of imprisonment for debts,

and his friends will rove his private enemies. But“

should '2‘ or 52 be well affected, then a good wife, his;

servants and workmen are faithful and profitable to him. f

, I , >

OF THE EIGHTH HOUSE.

_ 101. From the 8th house we udge the dOWery of the?

- native, the loss or ain by Will, and the inheritance of

persons deceased. uler of the Radical 1st in the 8th,v

afflicted by the malefics, denotes death ; if the luminar

ies are in 8 at the same time, with any planets, thenf

death will happen in the family. The ruler'of the 8th»

' in II! or 8 of the ruler of the Bad, also denotes death ;j

this will also happen if the ruler of the 8th of the Rad;
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be an ill fortune, and located in the Asc. Rulers of the

Radical 4th and 8th afflicting each other, predict death:

good lanets in d of the (( , orlord of the Rad, in the

8th, enote gain by inheritance, Wills, or legariy. An

eclipse of the Q on therplace of ‘33 in the Rad, enotes

the native will die that year; he will be near death, and

have a long illness, if the eclipse happen near the degree

of the 25’ ; the same, if an eclipse happen in any of the

_ angles, or on the cusp of the lst or 8th of the Rad. Death

may also be anticipated if 12 at birth be in ‘1’, Sb, or 1,

and the Q or <( Hyleg, in 8 of 12, in the Rev._ The Q

in (9 of b, from the 2nd and 8th of the Rev., also bids

the n'at’iVe prepare for death. The El l2 from the 1st

and 4th of the Rev., denotes death of an aged person in

the family.

, 102. If 12, 6‘, or Iii}, be ruler of the Rad. 8th, in the

vAse. of the Rev., it is very dangerous for health : he will

'live irregular. Suicide will be probable if 8‘ be in d of

9 or Q. Under these positions, he will dispute with his

,wife, if any, or he will lose her dowery. The ruler ofthe

Radical 8th in the 2nd, and fortunate, the native will be

benefited by means of hiswife, or be will be made exe

cutor to some Will. Butifthis ruler be til, 12, or 6‘, and

badly situated, then he will have losses and damage done

:to his property, if any. The lord of the 8th in the 3rd,

e-Villy situated, foreshows death among his brethren, or

.near neighbours ; he had better not take any short jour

neys, and keep from all foolish controversy ; for he will

be obnoxious to disgraceful reproaches and indisposi

tiou.

, 103.- The lord of the 8th afflicted in the 4th of the

;Rev., portends danger of a fall, with loss of property;

also ill health to parents, if any. Better abandon all

[negocialtions concerning property; for he will be unfor

tunate. If this ruler be 2f or 2, then the above signi

fications will not be so violent; but still a tendency to

evil and disap intment. Ruler of the 8th in the 5th,

he will be in anger of death from climbing, hunting,
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or acting too precipitately, or by railway; he will be

given to pleasure, or gay living, and his children

refractory. If 1%}, T2, or 6‘ rule, then decide disgrace '

among his domestic members; but if good planets rule,

his children will honour him, and they are prosperous.

Lord of the 8th in the 6th, denotes ill health, damage

from servants and small cattle. He must avoid engag

ing new workmen, else they will rob him, especially if

6, 72, or 15 rule; but if 24 or 9 rule, the contrary will

be experienced ; and he may venture to undertake new

business.

104. The ruler of the Bad. 8th in the 7th, ill digni

fied, portends danger of death from treachery; the na

tive must not travel alone; for he will be robbed, and

probably murdered. If he marry this year, his wife will

not be of his own country; if married, danger of death ,

to his wife; if he go abroad, he will die on the way,

and never be brought to the land intended. Ruler of

the 8th herein, a benefic, and well situated. Predicts

his health will be good, his wife will bring him gain,

‘and he will live economically ; but if it be an ill planet,

then be may expect death in the family, or the loss of

an expected dowery or legacy. Lord of the 8th in the

9th, and he 6‘, 72, 01‘ lg, he will be drowned. unless

great care be taken; evil will befall him, in which his

wife’s-life will be jeopardized; even if 2"- or 9 rule, and

be afflicted, he will die by journeying, and if he go

abroad, he will never return; his wife and her rela

tions will be in adverse circumstances. -

105. The ruler of the 8th at birth, in the 10th of the

yearly horoscope, is important. If it be lg, P2, or 6,

the native will be brought to justice, and punished;

but 74 or 9 being the ruler, and they dignified, he will

receive honour from his superiors, and he may venture

to journey, and aim at popular elevation. Lord vof the

8th in the llth, well affected, he will have pecuniary

advantages from his property or friends; but the ruler

unfortunately situated, then he will have but few faith

:. Jn.. .
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ful friends. Ruler of the 8th in the 12th, and he 72 or

F, threatens the native with imprisonment, and ren

ers legacies unprofitable ; he will suffer bylarge cattle,

if any; his enemies are powerful and malicious, and

likely to injure him.

OF THE NINTH HOUSE.

106. The 9th house directs us to give judgment con

cerning long journeys, learning, religion, mental im

provement, church preferment, books, science, and the

native’s inclination to honesty. He will take journeys

under any of the following aspects and ositions :—-The

Q, (( , 635, or 83 in the 8th, denote pro table journeys;

the ruler of the Radix, in the 3rd or the 9th; the Ase.

of the Rev. on the Rad. place of the K ; any pertigrine

planet in the Asc. at birth, and the same planet peri

grine in the 9th of the Rev., then many journeys; 7!,

2, or 82> well placed in the 9th, portends the native’s

journeys will be agreeable, pleasant, and profitable ; lo

cal preachers and ecturers will become popular, and if

he be truly good and wise, he will be eulogized; a jour

ney on water if the (( be in the 9th, in good aspect to It;

probably be will emigrate.

107. Jupiter ruler of the Revolution, in d of the Q,

in the 9th of the Rev., denotes the native will bein danger

of damage by law, or lawyers, and other pettifogging fel

lows; or by means ofan attorney who often lays traps, and

catches his client in the snare: we warn the native to

look to this position. But if '1! be well dignified, he will

incline the native to follow honesty and good moral prin

ciples. Jupiter in 8 of 6‘, or in d of the 23 in the 9th,

dis uses the native to be atheistical; but 2! in 8 of 12,

ma es him censorious, evilly disposed, and sets at defi

ance his superior’s opinions, through which means he

.often becomes a butt of ridicule and contempt.

1, 108. Ruler of the Radical 9th in the first of the Rev.,
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benevolently disposed, inclines the native to study, learn

ing, and science, connected with business ; but if ill af

fected, the reverse; his journeys will be unfortunate,

and he will make nothing out in his learning. Lord of

the 9th in the 2nd, he will find his journeys of advantage

to him; butif 6‘, T2, lg, or Q rule, and be badly situ

ated, then he will have loss in business, journeys, and _

church connections. Ruler of the 9th in the 3rd, gives

him a strong inclination to travel, which he may either

take or avoid according to the strength or debility of the

ruler; he will be a sectarian, he will be honoured by his

}elations, and will gain by mixing with religious pro

essors.

109. Ruler of the Rad. 9th in the 4th, afflicted, denotes

ill health to his parents, if alive, he will die in another

country if he go, and death in his family. We here ad

vise the native not to take any long journey-that year ;

lg or' T2 ruling, portends more than one or two a ed er

sons will die in his family. In the 5th, well digni ed,

, roduce honour, gain to his children by emigration, and

e may venture to go abroad, or travel seeking orders,

'or selling articles. Ruler of the 9th in the 6th, well dig

nified, he may join any religious society, andv he will

profit by it; servants and small cattle will increase his

estate; he will gain by business; he may emigrate, if

ruler of the 9th be i2, 6‘, or Q, well dignified ; but if the

significator he 72 or [$1, he would have ill health in for“

eign countries, and losses by trading abroad, or by send

ing goods to foreign houses for sale. I

110. The ruler of the 9th in the 7th, he will meet

with friends on journeys, his wife will be kind, and

she gains him friends, 'and is religiously disposed ; but

the ruler being unfortunately situated, foreshows he

will have strife if he travel, contention with foreigners,

his wife opposes his going abroad, and he meets with

dreadful-enemies; if in church fellowshi , he will be

maligned'byfalse reporters, and deceived iiy his priest.

1n the 8th, the native will be disposed to journey, which
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he may venture tdrdo, if the ruler be a benefic ; but if

72, 1,151, or 6‘ rule, or afflict the ruler of the 9th, then

danger of imprisonment, persecution from religionists,

and he will flee his country from fear of the law, debt,

or some misdemeauour. In the 9th, if well affected.

and fortunate, he will be fortunate in religion, studious,

and he may take a journey to his advantage, if he

think proper.

111. The lord of the Rad. 9th in the Rev. 10th, for

tunate, the native will benefit by learning or religion,

by which he gains honour and esteem ; his daily avoca

tion flourishes, and he will gain honour by his associ

ates; his long journeys are crowned with success ; but

if an ill fortune, then he will be wronged out of money

on his journey, with loss of articles, or other disap-.

pointments. Ruler of the 9th in the 11th, indicates

small rofits by long journeys, if a malefic rule; but

a benege ruling gives friends, and the full anticipated

good by his travels. Lord of the Rad. 9th in the 12th,

evilly located, he will have persecution in religion, he

will move on account of his enemies; his brothers fde-r

ceive him; 71'- or 2 ruling, the evil will not be so great,

yet the native must be very mindful, as this is an evil

house.

OF THE TENTH HOUSE.

112. This is a very important angle, denoting magis

tery, honour, profession, trade or calling, preferment,

situation, pensions, and also disgrace. Saturn located

here gives a sudden fall, and inevitable ruin to men of

- extensive business, and either disgrace, imprisonment,

or infamy; 6” gives troubles from magistrates, with

martial honours, which will end in misery ; it also shows

sickness and evil to the mother. But 7(- here, elevates

the natiVe, and gives the reverse to Saturn; the {3) gives

power, honour, and glory, by great persons; 52 gives

honour and preferment by women ; 52 gives preferment'
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by learning; the (1 gives profit and honour by sea, trade,

or women ; the EB ensures riches by trade and preferment.

With '1! and 52 in the 10th, the native will be popular in

his business, and he will have a favourable opportunity

for advancing himself in office, credit, and reputation.

Mars in l: or <9 of the Bad. Ase, denotes difficulty,

and if the ruler of the 2nd be afflicted by the ruler of

the 10th, expect loss connected with trade; 6‘, Q, or $2

afliicted in a Rev., declares much labour, sorrow, and

difficulty in his profession, trade, or calling. The mal

evolents in [:1 or <9 of the Q) or 2;, predict disappoint

ment. An eclipse in either the Rev. or Rad. 10th, n0

toriety in some of his procedure.

_ 113. Ruler of the Radical 10th in the Ase. of the Rev.,

denotes honour, prosperity, authorityover his associates ;

he will be successful with persons of superior standing,

and he will gain in proportion to the quality of the sig

nificator. -In the 2nd, he will gain by his business, and

he will be fortunate in buying materials for his business,

and put forth for apublic ofiice or patronage. In the 3rd,

well affected, he will take journeys on account of busi

ness, seek orders, make bargains, and employ his rela

tions; but if 72 or 1g rule, he must be careful in the

above, and also in forming any new acquaintances.

114. The ruler of the Bad. 10th in the 4th of the Rev.,

afflicted, the native will not gain by either his business

or property, and his mother will suffer from sickness or

overty; but if the significators be‘benevolently situated,

he will profit both in business and property, if any. It

will be a profitable time for building, tilling, farming,

and purchasing property. In the 5th, honourable pur

suits and credit by his children, a good time for gaining

referment., and for speculating; his wife’s friends will

he well disposed towards him; if the significators are

ill affected, he will be indanger of bad speculations and

disgrace, with the reverse of the above. The ruler of

the 10th in the 6th, predicts sickness from over exertion

in his business, and will be respected by his neighbours ;

- , “15,-.W _ man» .
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he will journey, improve his business, take out patents,

especially if the ruler be 131, well dignified.

115. The ruler of the 10th of the Radix in the 7th,

he will meet with approbation, his wife act honourably,

be faithful, and will push for his interest, and his trade

increase by the means ofproperty; if the ruler be ill dig

nified, then he will not feel the above to any importance.

In the 8th, he will have a prospect of property by Will ;

but if it be lid, lz, 0r 5‘, and they evilly sited, he will

be in danger of a violent death, or some readful calam

ity. In the 9th, the native will meet with preferment,

or gain by long journeys, he may speculate or even ven

ture to emigrate ; he will gain by science, or by persons

engaged in literature.

116. The ruler of the 10th therein, and well situated,

predicts honour, respectability, success in business, office

or preferment; but if 13,1, 12, or 6‘ be the ruler, then

losses, crosses, and very probably failure in business.

In the 11th, he will gain by his calling, and will have

many good friends, and his ofl's ring will flourish, or he

will make his Will to his chil rens’ advantage; but if

13;, or 12 be the ruler, he will be liable to loss, and his

business rather slack. In the 12th, journeys for the sake

of trade, and his workmen act honour-ably ; but the ill

fortunes ruling, then he will lose by his relations.

OF THE ELEVENTH HOUSE.

117. The 11th house signifies friends, hopes, wishes,

profits or losses in trade, attachments, and earnest de

sires. Benefie stars in the 11th of the Revolution, in

good aspect with other bodies, declare benefits to the na

tive, through the means of friends ; the ruler afflicted,

denotes perfidious friends. The 88 in the 11th, and both

the luminaries in good aspect, denote his friends will be

faithful ; but the 25’ there, portends very deceitful friends.

The quality of friends will be known by the quality of

E
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- the rulers, which will be good or evil according to aspect.

118. The ruler of the lfth at Radix, in the Asc. of

the Rev., denotes the native will have sincere friends, of

the description of the planet in the sign in which he is

placed; his children prosper, and his foes will desire to

become his friends; but the ruler being ill dignified, his

friends can do him no good. In the 2nd, he will gain by

the means of his friends, he will form new associates,

and obtain loans from his friends, if he need; but if 111,

12, or 6" rule, great care will be needed to avoid loss of

money lent or borrowed. The ruler of the 11th in the

3rd, portends friends on his journeys. his nei hbpurs

favour him, he feasts among his relations, is friendly with

his brothers and sisters ; but if the ruler be ill dignified,

he must be circumspect in all his procedure in the above.

119. The lord of the 11th in the 4th, his father if one,

will be kind to him, and make a Will to the native’s ad

vantage ; yet he must not sign any writings or romissory

notes, and he must avoid both buying and se ling under

the present influence. (81) In the 5th, afi‘ectionate to his

offspring, who prosper and-enjoy good health, especially

if the ruler be 1! or 9; but if 72 or 1g, then he must

avoid speculations, and all pleasure transactions. Mars

ruler of the Rev. in the 5th or 11th, with good as ect,

denotes good agreement with friends, and they wil in~

terest themselves in his welfare ; the same if 2 be ruler

of the 11th, in the Radix and the Revolution. The ruler

of the 11th in the 6th, he will generally be fortunate in

his family, and have trustworthy servants. If it be 111,

he will lose a friend by death ; if 12, he must be careful

in engaging workmen or servants; if 2f or 9, then he

will be elivered from some responsibility which he has

found very inconvenient to perform.

120. The ruler of the 11th at birth in the Rev. 7th,

his wife will be economical and faithful, her relations de

sirous of rendering the native all the good they can, his

business prospects brighten, and he would gain in a law~
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'suit ; if unmarried, he will enter into matrimony, he will

be virtuous, and this according as the significator is good

or evil. The ruler of the 11th in the 8th, he will profit

by Wills, legacy, deeds; but he must not speculate in

trade, nor purchase articles that he does not immediately

need; he will assist some of his friends in the promotion

of their calling; if 13; or l2 rule, then judge the contrary.

The ruler of the Rad. 11th in the 9th, his long journeys

will be satisfactory; if he be a merchant, he may ven

ture to trade abroad, or open connections in foreign lands,

and it will be well to send out agents abroad.

7 121. The lord of the 11th at birth in the 10th of the

yearly horoscope, indicates benefits in his business,

through the means of advocacy of friends; honour and

preferment; and he will attain the end of his hopes; if

a malefic, be will have loss in business, and enemies

will oppose him in his honour and trade ; he will be evilly

spoken of, danger of imprisonment ; better not interfere

with his foes. The lord of the 11th at birth in the 11th,

if a fortune, he may expect happiness, friends, success

in business, his children will do well, and his hopes gen

erally realized; but 13;, l2, or 6‘, badly affected, then

he will have false friends, and slow returns for money

expended. In the 12th, badly disposed, he may expect

his friends will deceive, his hopes be cutoff, and his pe

cuniary transactions connected with business fail ; but if

14 or 52 be the ruler, then he will realize his expectations,

and his friends be less treacherous.

or (rm: TWELFTH HOUSE.

122. From the 12th house we judge of affliction, mis

ery, private enemies, their strength or weakness, anx

iety, grief, envy, sedition, imprisonment, suicide, and

death. It is also the house of great cattle, and kindred

by the mother’s side. Benevolent planets in the 12th,

denote powerful enemies, but they will not attempt to

do the native harm; large cattle do well, and his anxie
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ties are moderate ; but malevolent planets herein predict

the contrary, his enemies will be more than ordinar

ily potent and malignant. Mercury or 6‘ ruler of the

12th, in 1:] 0r 8 to the Ase. of the Rev., the native will

be pested with knaves and thieves; if he be a farmer,

his cattle will die, or he may have some stolen. If the

ruler of the 1st be stronger than the ruler of the 12th,

the native will overcome his enemies, but if the lord of

the 12th be stronger, his enemies will conquer him, and

he will suffer from them. The 29 in the 12th shows his

enemies are malignant and powerful; but the 82. there,

declares foes to be weak and unable to do him any seri

ous harm. Many planets located inthe 12th, show plenty

of enemies. j

123. The ruler of the 12th at birth in the Ase. of the

Rev., gives many enemies, aliability to disgrace, and a.

predilection to folly, all of which should be avoided;

e will experience domestic troubles, and from his rashe

ness will make to himself foes, and more especially if

the ruler be'fi}, 12, or 6‘. The 12th and 1st rulers afflict

. ing each other, the native will be greatly annoyed by his

enemies. The lord of the 121th in the 2nd, many afflic

tions and crosses in pecuniary matters; if he has cattle, _

they will die, and he will ex erience many malicious pri

yations. In the 3rd, he wil disagree with his near rela,

tions, especially if 6" be the ruler, he will meet with

losses and thieves on his journeys, and his neighbours

cozen him; a bad time for dealing in cattle. . , :

124. The ruler ofthe Rad. 12th in the 4th, his father

will be envious to him, with loss of estate, if 72 rule ; he

must have nothing to do with property, especially build-,

ings; danger of loss by fire or flood; if his parents are

alive, one or both will die. In the 5th, his children will

be rebellious, and bring him troubles ; himself disposed

to be profligate, especially if l2, 111, or 9 rulethe 5th;

he must avoid speculations with cattle, and undertakings

of the afl'airs of others. In the 6th, if he has servants,

they will rob him; his cattle, ifany, will die; his servants
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use his cattle ill ; his health affected, and he in danger

of being brought to justice by his workmen. This is to

be understood when the ruler of the 12th is badly situ

ated.

125. The ruler of the 12th at birth, in the 7th of the

Rev., the native will be in danger of enemies, lawsuits,

and suffering in domestic affairs from his wife, who

may leave him, or cohabit with others; certainly he

will suffer by some person of the description given by

the ruler of the 12th. The foregoing evils will be mit

igated, or kept private. But lz or H there, ill digni

fied, then he must be very circumspect. Rulers of

the 7th and 12th in,l:l or 8 to the Q or Q , he will be

a great sufferer by means of his foes. Lord of the 12th

in the 8th, if he fall ill, be will die, one of his enemies

dies, and-he will have his desire upon his foes ; he must

avoid all journeys, especially on or near water. .In the

9th, gives foes on his travels, and his wife’s relatives '

experience great calamities; if in church-fellowship,

he' will have persecution and tribulation; he maybe

brought before the dignitaries of the church, and expel

led, through means of lying and hypocritical associates;

his character will be 'maligned and nearly ruined.

’ I26. Ruler of Rad. 12th in the 10th of the Rev., the

native’s enemies endeavour to malign his character, he

is robbed of his due honour, is much envied, meets with

defamation and opposition in all his procedure ; he must

avoid getting into debt, else he will be brought into‘

court for it; journeys must be abandoned connected

with business ; 2(- and 9 mitigate the above, and assist

him to overcome his difficulties. In the 11th, an old

enemy will be anxious to become friendly, which the

native-may venture to accept; still he will be liable to

disappointments caused by his friends. We recommend

him to withdraw as much as possible from associating

himself with suspected parties, and for ever to abandon

those who have once deceived him. Ruler of the 12th.

therein, he will suffer from falls and fourfooted beasts;
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imprisonment is threatened, and he will abscond to

escape impendin calamity. We advise him to keep

from being mixe up with quarrels, and avoid journeys

connected with his calling in life.

THE PLANETS TO ASPECTS OF OTHERS.

127. The planets to their own aspects, or transiting

the place or 8 of others in the Radix, have more power

ful and precise signification than what modern or an

cient astrologers profess to admit. They say unless the

transit takes place within two or three weeks of the na

tive’s birthday, they are not very important. This idea

a pears to me altogether ridiculous ; for experience de

clhres, that the large bodies, oing over the place of

others, have a very sensible e ect, and that they ro

duce events more striking and precise than those w ich

are called rimary directions. Transits are easy to be

understoo , and their ephemeral motion brings about

daily events which cannot be foreseen by the aid of di

rections; consequently better adapted to the general

use of cursory practitioners. Moreover, particular atten

tion is requisite to observe in the ephemeral aspectarian,

the day when the primary pganets form configurations

among themselves, in the evolution-figure, marking

in what house they fall, and what their significations

have in the birth-figure ; for at that time such and such

events will most assuredly take place. Notice also in

what house of the Rev. the New and Full Moons are

formed; for these will have a strong signification in the

solar figure.

75 ra n u 5

To his own Aspects, and to Transits of others.

128. Uranus to his own good aspects, will produce

unexpected benefits, and profitable changes, according

to the house over which he rules at birth. His ill as

pects, unlocked-for misfortunes of a public character,
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danger of falls, bruises, and other accidents; when

passing over the place of thehyleg in the 6th, 8th, 12th,

or 4th, death of an aged person in the family.

129. Uranus to d, U, or 8 of 12’s place, danger of

falls from heights, and of drowning; imprisonment for

neglect of family, and annoyances from parish officers;

an old scientific friend of the native dies; care must be

taken of his health, wealth, patrimony, business, and

these according to the house in which I2 is located.

130. Uranus to the bad aspects of 2‘, disrespect from

religionists; he acts hypocritically, has more of the

profession than the possession of religion; he is

rou ht before the oflicers of the church, who, of course,

will ave very little compassion upon him, expelling

him church fellowship, as an outcast, not fit either to

live or die; loss of ublic office, if in one, and detri

ment from the popu ace, such as scandalous reports

and evil speaking. To fortunate aspects, the reverse ;

respect among preachers and in' his church, and does

wel in business among those persons with whom he is .

joined in society; but as a matter of course, he must

pander to the ideas of his employers, in a religious

point of view; but we advise him to be careful not to

trust beyond a. prudent boundary.

l3]. Uranus passin over the place of 6‘, he must

expect injuries and sic ness, domestic inquietudes, and

annoyances from servants, if any; if in the 3rd or 9th,

very bad for journeys; if in the 6th or lst, his health

will be affected; but in good as set of 6‘, the native

may venture to trade with martia men, in metal, cut

lery, &c. ~

132. lg passing over the @’s place, or to ill aspects,

many evils will he felt both in domestic and external af~

fairs, inflammatory diseases according to the sign Ura

nus possessed at birth. If 1g rule the 10th, unexpected

losses in trade ; if ruler of the 2nd, unwelcome annoy
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ances about money; if ruler of the 7th or 5th, equally

bad in love; peculiarly inimical to the fair sex. The good

aspects of IiD-I to the {g}, expect sudden benefits, and pub

lic approbation if the native is a person of any notoriety ;

if Ii! rules the 3rd, or passes through that house, then

journeys to advantage, he visits relations, and his friends

are agreeable; if passing the 9th, or its ruler, the native

has a disposition to be religious, to which becoming im

pression we advise him to acquiesce; and if a literary

character, he gets promoted, is more disposed to study;

and if a tradesman, to regulate his accompts.

133. Uranus to good aspects of 2, benefits from fe

males, and if single, he talks of marrying; he is dis

posed to lively or gay company, and would benefit him

self by dealing in articles belonging to females. The

day on which 9 and 1g are in d , let him beware of in

trigues. The bad aspects of RI produce disputation with

his wife, or female relations, judging according to the

lionse each ofthese planets rules at birth ; if in the 10th,

'expect disputations with his mother or mistress employ

ing him; if ruling the 3rd, it will be with his sister or

female neighbours; he must under this influence prohibit

'himself from exhibiting his body in company.

134. Uranus to good aspects of Q. produces a pfofitai ‘

ble timefor writing and public speaking, settling, or get

ing' accounts, study or advancing himselfin learning, b"

obtaining situation or ofiice, and this more especially if-

be streng at birth. But 15! to d or bad aspect of Q.

then the reverse of the foregoing; danger of loss from

forgery, bonds, lawsuits, controversies, trade or office;

all of which things he must avoid. Many enemies if ,

either or 52 rule the 7th or 12th ; if either rules the

5th, or 2th, the native must avoid speculations, remov

als, or change of situation. ‘ '

f 135. Uranus passing the (( ’s place, or in bad aspect

of her lace, as Well as the day on which they jornm

their ep emeral motion monthly, will be very evil days
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for marriage, money, and journeys, especially if they

are in or rule the 3rd or 9th; sickness if passing

the 1st or 6th ; disputations with wife or female foes if

the (( rule the 7th; death of a female in the family if

she rule the 8th, or he on its cus . The good aspects

bring advantages from females; a so by speculations or

dealings in fluids, fish, &0. .

136. Uranus passing the 8 foreshows benefits in bus

iness, but he will be liable to scandal and false accusa

tion. The goodaspects to 88 will be productive of slight

benefits. To 23, is abad omen for forming acquaintances,

entering disputes, goin into fresh business, and for

mixing much in the worl . The good aspects are of very

little important consequences.

The student must udge of the effects of transits over

the cusps of houses, as the nature and signification of

those houses manifest. (43 and 44) Always bear in mind

to examine well the properties of the planet that makes

aspects 0r transits. (44)

5» a t u r :1

To his own Aspects, and to those of the other Planets.

' ' 137. Saturn to his own good aspects generally brings

benefits, according. to the house he governs (50) at birth ;

but it must be remembered that P: is an ill fortune, (45) '

and his goodaspects must be treated with great caution ;

(47) Saturn’s bad aspects are decidedly unfortunate;

and the-ingenious practical student will best know- how

to jud e of his effects; no direct rules can Ipossibly be

forme of his‘efi'ects in the various parts of t e heavens.

Passing the 6th, or the ruler of the 6th or 8th’s place,

sickness and lengthened indisposition ; passing the 12th

or lst, his foes trouble him, and he has heavy melan

choly thoughts ; passing the 10th or the place of its ruler,

dishonour and reverse of fortune, bad trade, and many

F
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losses; passing 5, a learned friend of the native's will

die.

138. Saturn to good configurations or d of 1!, slight

honour is denoted, an improved state of business and

circumstances, he forms new acquaintances of an hon

ourable character, he will share the favour and ac uaint

ance of the great, or he becomes a merchant, an gains

considerably by it; to his all aspects, slight dishonour

and indisposition, with some loss, if T2 or 7f be in the

lst, 10th, or 11th; if in the 12th, he loses through

his own folly and improvidence ; if ruler of the 3rd or

‘Qt-h, he must avoid all journeys: these according to the

“house over which If presided at birth.

139. I Saturn to good aspects of 6‘, and 6‘ well affected,

_'then martial preferment, the native Will do well in met

als, business, yet he will be given to dissemble, espec

ially if6‘ rule the 8th or 12th, he will precipitate himself

into strange‘adventures, which terminate in loss and dis

credit to himself. The bad aspects bring danger from

thieves; if ruler of the 7th or 6th, bad servants; if

of the 8th or 4th, danger of falls or bruises; he will

be in danger of an untimely death by treachery or

poison, and it will be well for the native to be as little

busied asrpossible with any new undertaking. Y ' :11

1 140. Saturn to good aspects of 9,-0r passing her'place

at birth, the native will be given toillicit pleasure and

' company, which he must endeavour to avoid; probably

illness or the death of a female relation ; if 52 be ill ass-i

pected, he must expect disputations with' females, or

with his wife, especially if 9 be lady of the 7th ; disaps~

pointments in speculation and love affairs. - ‘ . 'p I *

. lll. Saturn to the body or ill aspect of- §, brings

troubles in business; he will be crafty, subtle, kuavish ;

and many vexations by words or writing; he will'be very

dull and coVetous ; if Q be ruler of the 5th,'his children,.

if any, will be disobedient. The good aspects make him:
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studious, yet full of whims; he will be curious and

reserved. .

. 142. Saturn over the K ’s place, or in bad aspect,

portends death amon relations; if the (( be Hyleg or

ruler of the 6th or th, danger of coughs, colds, and

rhumatism; if the (( rule the 7th, ill agreement with

wife or lover, and he will be pested with female foes;

if the (( rule the 12th, he will incur enemies. The good

aspects of la and the <( , show profitable times for agri

c_u tural pursuits, repairing or erecting buildings, pur

chasing cattle, or any saturnine articles.

'_ 143. Saturn passin the place. or 82>, honour and hap

piness, accordin tot e house and sign in which I2 has

dignities; to 23, isa pointment, unhappiness, discredit;

he will dispute wit ossips and busy bodies, and be

maliciously contemneg. .

v Ejupiter

To his own Aspects, and to those of other Planets.

.144. Jupiter to his own (place, or passing good as

pects of other benefics, goo health, if passing the lst

or 6th ; an improved round of acquaintances if passing

the 11th or 5th; 2‘ in II or 1!! cannot render much

good, especially if he-be R. or in detriment at birth ;

passing the 10th or 2nd, benefits by trade; the 12th, he

‘qhenefitsi farmers, and to others he shows less anxious

'fears.

145. Jupiter passing or well aspectin Iii, gives pop

ularity, gain, and he may, if be thin ' pro er, enter

into new business, or take new shops; but t e jll as

pects, disre ute, unpopularity, unsettled about relig

ious principfes, but thoughtful. \

v 146. Jupiter to the body or ill configurations of 72,

hewill suffer sorrow, envyings, and indisposition;
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3!.

sickness, or have death in the family, if l2 rule the lst,

6th, or 8th; but in the 12th, secret enemies, injuries

arising from the native’s own selfishness, baseness, pee

vishness, inactivity, or folly. The good aspects pro

duce benefits from buildings, or from building societies,

and such like, or removal of an old acquaintance; sub

stantial esteem may be anticipated ; he will be sober,

grave, industrious, and he may profit by agriculture,

or church preferment.

147. Jupiter passing or being in good aspect with 6",

adds a degree of pride, courage, attempting and attaining

honourable exploits, zealous though choleric, bold, active,

and enterprising, open and confident ; he profits by travel -

ling, commerce, and by kindred ; if in a female horoscope,

courtship, or marriage ; passing an 6’ or a [I], he will

meet with wounds, blows, or resistance from robbers ; he

will be too adventuresome, quarrelsome, ungrateful to

friends, forgetting all their kindnesses.

148.-Jupiter t0 the d or good aspect of the , pre

dicts' friendship, prosperity, health, gain, and honour

able acquaintance; his bad aspects are not of much

importance, although it predisposes the native to he ar

rogant, prodigal, and. vainglorious. "

‘ 1'49. Jupiter in d or good aspect with 52, produces

health of body, contentment of mind, with worldly;

advantages; if 9 be ill dignified, the native will be .,

subject to loose desires, but not infamous. To bad as-‘

pects of Q, he_will be intemperate, particularly if lfi

be disposed of by 52, and if she rule t e 5th, the native

Wastes his fortune and earnings, and will be indigent

and poor ; he connects himself with base and lewd wo-'

men. and gets an infamous name in the world. '

150. Jupiter to the body or good aspects of Q, denotes,

gain in business; the native is studious, inventive, in

genious, inclined to science, and associates with good

people. He will be disposed to study, he manifests a
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benevolent disposition, and may be placed in office of

trust and management. The bad aspects of '4 and §

portend strife and contentions, lawsuits, frauds, vexa

tiOIgl! from the public, according to the dignity or debility

of .

151. Jupiter to d or good aspect of the Moon, mar

riage or gain by women, health and popularity, but he

will be chan eable, restless, pettish, froward, and fond of

travellin ; e will be loquacious and highly conceited

of himse f; he may have' a child born, if married, es

pecially if in the 5th; if in the 3rd, a journey, he will

visit relations, and feast; passing the 10th, honour and

good trade; in the 11th, friends and gain by business;

in the 12th, to a farmer, great good, and to others, less

anxious fears. Benefits when transiting the angles, ex

cepting they are occupied by the signs 11, 1m, or W.

Mars

To his own Aspects, or Transz'tz'ng those of others.

152. Mars to his own good aspects, is a profitable time

for pushing business; for by erseverance and industry,

the native will elevate himse f in the commercial world,

and will outvie his neighbours in the same calling in life.

His bad aspects, danger of loss, slackness of trade, and

unprofitable servants: avoid all new undertakings.

Mars transitin the cus s of the different houses, or

their lords, wil require t e native to be particularly vi-_

gilant in his particular position. Great effort must be

made by the native to avoid all species of annoyances;

while passing the 1st or its lord, he will be enviable in

his temper, and will have dis utations which he cannot

control; is indisposed, fretfu , and unfortunate, unless

5‘ be in cY’ or m, then the native meets with new ac

quaintances, who will be likely to benefit him. Mars,

passing the 2nd, its lord, or a planet therein, forbids the ,

native to give credit in his business; speculating, bar

gaining, and transacting pecuniary negotiations. To the

_. {mi . .
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3rd, disputations with neighbours, or new relations; he

must also avoid short 'ourneys. To the 4th, benefit

to his father, if alive ; e may now make arrangements

concerning properties or inheritance, connected with his

parents, or family patrimony. To the 5th, avoid all

speculations and pleasures. To the 6th, take care of

health, look after servants, if any, and have nothing

to do with small cattle. Passin the 7th, its lord, or a

planet therein, and 6‘ ill affecte , disagreeable circum

stances with his wife, lover, or open foes; danger of

lawsuits, if 6‘ be R.. much contention, with danger of

loss of situation, if in one. To the 8th, a death will

take place in the family.- To the 9th, bad long jour.

neys, and sickness to his parents. Mars passing the

10th, dignified, gives a flourishing business; but if in

debility, or R., trouble and difficulty, and .he had better

keep out of new society connected with trade. In the

llth, new friends, and a sudden supply of money, with

disputation concerning debts, or wages connected with

business; if R., he acts violently; t0 the 12th, many

enemies and secret anxieties. ' I

r 153. Mars over the place of , feVer, pains in the

head, dan er by thieves, falls, re, gunshot, with in;

famatory dealings; if in the 4th, 6th, or 8th, he will

be in danger of having his limbs broken by sudden,

strokes, or by machinery in his work; if in the 3rd orj

9th, very dangerous on railways, with adverse speeu~;

lations. The good aspects cannot render the native any

particular benefit. ' i ' >

154. Mars to the body or ill aspect of T2, gives many

sorrows, controversies ; the native will be rash, unruly,

quarrelsome, obdurate, and cruel ; sickness or death in

the'family, very probably the father.‘ If in the 3rd or

9th, journeys are intended, but if taken will be attended

with annoyances and disappointments; if in the 10th,

loss of oflice, and adversity from business matters; in

the 7th, lawsuits and impriSOnment are threatened.

The good aspects are of Very little importance.
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155. Mars over 1! produces advantages from profes

sional men, preferment, activity, victorious enterprising,

but honourable, strictly just, and above a mean action.

156. Mars passing over the ’s place, imprisonment

is threatened, disapprobation of a person in rank; he is

arrogant, proud, and full of boasting. Yet if 6‘ be dig

nified, it will give him a respectable office, or the appro

bation of his superiors ; he may rise hastily, but perhaps

'to a precipice.

157. Mars passing over 9, the native is given up to

females; he makes love intrigues, and will marry if

single, and these planets Were in good as eat with each

other at birth ; nevertheless he will be a dicted also to

drunkenness and gluttony.

- . 158; Mars over the place or bad aspect of Q, redise

poses'him to lying, cheating, and deceiving; is af

fairs are unsettled, and is daringly wicked; he shifts

up and down for the sake of gain, and imposes on his

' friends. These evil propensitiesmustbechecked; great

circiImspection in his walk must be practised.

160.- Mars over the <( ’5 place, is disp0sed to associate

with low women ; he will-be fond ofWandering about, he

is des ised, insulted, and wholly unfortunate. ,Care

inust'a so be taken in all his procedure during the‘influ

» ence‘ of this aspect, especially on the dag when 6‘ Passes]

the~ degree in which the K was located at birth. Mars

to the lid, success in lawsuits, war, or quarrels. 7 To the'

igfrashness', cowardice, and liable to perils. Some ma~

lignant attempt on the honour and character of the native.

_ . IF 2 n u 5 ‘ ' i

To her own Aspects, and to those of the other Planets.

_} 161,. Venus's aspects and transits are not of weighty

nnportance, but rather on the fortunate side. Venus‘_
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passing her own lace, all things succeed to the native’s

mind, and he will 6 dis need to pleasurable amusements ;

passing the cusps of the angles, is good and beneficial

in those signs wherein 9 is dignified, namely 25, &, and X.

162. Venus passin the body or natal place of 1i}, some

unexpected and sud en evil from females ; if 9 rule the

6th, expect the death of a servant or of cattle, if any;

if passing the 7th, death or ill health to his wife ; if pas

sing the 4th, death of a relation on the father’s side ; if

over the 10th, death amongst the mother’s relations.

163. Venus passing the body, or in ill aspect of 12, he

disagrees with his wife, associates with libidinous char

acters, especially in the 5th or 7th house ; in the 3rd or

9th, a very evil time for journeying; in the llth, false

friends and-treacherouscreditors; in the 8th, sickness

or death amongst the female gender of his family, per

haps his sister or cousin : if 9 should happen to be ruler

of the 3rd, this is certain.

164. Venus to the d or g00d aspect of 14, he will be

fortunate, his circumstances proceed to his satisfaction,

an increase of friends, wealth and virtue; he may visit

relations from whom he will receive much courtesy. The

ill aspects are of no important consequence.

165. Venus over the lace of 6‘, he will be disposed

to marry, if single, yet e must withhold from pleasure.

The bad aspects give the native over to wicked and lewd

courses ; he is hasty, rash, proud, inconsiderate, quar

relsome, and will run himself into many hazards, dangers,

troubles, and losses.

'166. Venus assing the place of the Q, be will be in
disposed, troublled with hectic fever ; he will aim at glory, 4

but will not attain to it, yet favour of respectable per

sons, marriage, amusement, and pleasure. The all as

pects denote troubles from females, or by too free living ;

e will delude himself with vanities and expectation of
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things which will never be; he is angry, passionate.

and given up to pride, boasting, and vain glory; he will

meet with disappointment in love affairs; slander and

vexation.

167. Venus over the place of Q gives honour, gain by

literature; he is studious of the fine arts, and this in

accordance as Q and 9 were situated at birth.

168. Venus over the place of the (( , slight changes

according to the house in which the transit occurs. On

the day it takes place, an old acquaintance may be ex

pected, especially if formed in the 3rd or 11th. The na~

live will be ready to make promises which he never will

fulfil; he may venture to trade in all kinds of liquids.

Venus over the place of the 82,, increases the native’s

pleasures, with contentment ; to the ‘23, disgrace through

lewdness. Passing the G9, he may make purchases to.

his advantage, especially on the day 9 goes over the 69.

£31 2 rru 1'9

To his own, and Transt'tz‘ng the places Qfot/ter Planets.

v 169. Mercury in $ or 5%, R., or otherwise afflicted at

birth, or at the time of transits, cannot effect any good,

but evil, even in any aspect to 14 or 9, and more especi

ally will be malignant to the other planets. Passing his

own place, predicts a good time for preferment, but while

passing the angles, the native must look to his own ac

counts and daily'transactions in life, for evil will be ex

perienced according to Q’s situation at birth. - It must

be understood that Q is a convertible planet, and partakes

of the nature of those planets with whom he is configur

ated at birth.

.' 170. Mercury over the d or bad aspects of Ig, will

bring unexpected annoyances concerning money and bills;

the native’s creditors will act unjustly, and his debtors

G
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will be dilatory, or try to cheat him. In the 9th, he will

try science, be fond of literary entertainment. attend lec

tures, and will be anxious to promote scientific institutes ;

in the llth, deceitful friends ; in the 12th, most treach

erous foes of an egotistical and pedantic disposition; in

the 6th, low spirited and delicate, indisposed and fretful ;

1n the 2nd, sudden exp05ure in his monetory position ,

he will have court suits, 1055 in bonds or loans, and more

especially if Q rule the 7th at birth ; in the 5th, very ad

verse speculations ; he must avoid making bets or gamb

ling.

171. Mercury over 12 or his bad as ects, inclines the

native to knavery ; also to build and eal in husbandry;

under this influence the native will require all the cau

tiousness he possesses, and all the circumspection of

walk in order to keep above ruin from adverse circum

stances, and unconscionable 0r impatient creditors.

172. Mercury over 2!, and the latter well dignified,

the native will act honourably and have a chance of gain

ing office, his business im rove, and he will receive the

patronage and protection 0 professional characters. If

2(- be z'll dignified, he may expect the reverse of the above.

, 173. Mercury over the place of 6‘, he will be inclined

to be brave and magnanimous ; but 6‘ weak, inclines the

native to be treacherous, felonous, and blood-thirsty ,' if

6‘ be in an angle, he will possess the power of doing

mischief; he will be idle, dissi ated, and drunken; he

wrangles with his relations, an sufl'ers in the quarrels.

We advise the native under these circumstances and in

fluences to be cautious in all his actions, else he will be

seriously injured.

174. Mercury passing the @'s place, foreshows hon

our and preferment, according to the house in which the

® is found; but whatever good this transit produces, is

only of an evanescent character. These two bodies are
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fre uently in d , so that the day when the d is found,

wil consequently have the greatest effect.

175. Mercury passing over the place of 9, denotes

removals, visiting, activity in business; the native ad

dicted to pleasure, carding, and aming; he will have

a. taste for music, diversions, an voluptuousness.

176. Mercury over the place of the (( , business, jour

neys, changes, new friends, and other advantages accord

ing as the (( was strong or weak at birth ; if the (( was

Hyleg, then venereal diseases, epilepsy, and so on, may

be anticipated. Mercury over 88, credit from business ;

but passing the 29, losses and sickness are indicated, at

the same time the native is disposed to dissemble, lie,

and thieve.

ZLuna

To her own Aspects, and those of other Planets.

l77. This luminary, has daily signification according

to the planet’s place at birth over which she passes, and

also over the planets in their ephemeral motlon. Great

care must be exercised while investigating her transits

over the places of the planets of the Rev., as they will

have an annual prognostication in the Solar Figure, as

well as those of the Radix. Injury may be expected to oc

cur about the time the (l is in U of any Rad. malefic;

The (( assing over the place of 13;, portends sudden

00d or il , according to the house Iii; may happen to rule.

2The nativeis disposed to change his situation, or remove

for business, especially if the aspect take place in the

1st, 4th, or 10th. The day the (( reaches the e hemeral

d of 1551, will be unfavourable for any new un ertaking.

178. The Q to d of 12 in the Rev., or to the place of

l2 at birth, or to I: or 8 of that place, the native will
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not be so lively or cheerful, very liable to take cold, suf

fer loss, or have annoyances, generally with elderly per

sons, crosses about money or property. On the day of

d , let the native avoid disputation with his parents, or

an aged tradesman ; keep from corresponding by letter,

except for ordinary transactions ; he must ask no favours,

neither make new arrangements nor travel ; be particu

lar in what house the aspect may fall, and judge ac

cordingly. The Q to as or A of 72’s place, brings slight

benefits or good familiarity with a ed persons, such as

farmers, masons, engineers, brick ayers, &c. Farmers

may purchase cattle, a cottager may deal in pigs and

other animals. '

179. The (( over the place, or in d of 1,1, is a ood

day for honourable transactions; existing evils wi 1 be

somewhat mitigated, he may ask favours of professional

men, such as teachers, parsons, lawyers, or surgeons;

the native will have a buoyancy of spirits, he seeks good

company, journeys by land to visit acquaintances. The

[:101‘ 6’ must be avoided, by being careful and circum

spect. The house in which the aspect falls, will in a great

measure point out the nature of the event. > .

180. The (( passingover the d, C], or 8 of 6‘, de~

notes indisposition, loss by fraud, disputes with relations,

wrangles with servants, with danger of fire, cuts, blows,

bruises, falls, and accidents to the eyes. In this last ,

calamity, notice ifé" is near the end of b", the first 6 dc.

grees of 9,, or the 10th degree of W ; these are unfors

tunate places for the eyes. Under the evil'aspects of the

‘( and B, the native must avoid all journeys, disputa

tions, firearms, and climbing. The =X< and A are good

- for taking new shops or houses, purchasing hardware,_or

any other metalic substance. It is a good dayfor bot

anic pursuits, or going to Herbalists.

181. The (I over the place of S? portends‘a day ofpleas

ure, courting, marrying, buying furniture, dress, or orna
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‘ portant.

a... m.deg—W-ag: :

ments 5 but the [3 or 8 gives scandals, disputations with

females, and interference with quarrels.

182. The (( passing over the (5’s lace, El, or 8 , de

notes frowns and injuries, a bad ay for seeking trade

or situation, asking favours, going journeys, seeking in

money, signing bills, making contracts, or arranging

any important movement. The =X< and A are not im

183. The (( over Q’s place or in d of him, in the

ephemeral motion, and 52 being there, strong, foreshows

advantages in bargains, short journeys, gathering in ac

counts, making agreements, taking apprentices, sendin

children to school, studying, and sudden changes. If

he badly situated at the time, or at birth, then~the reverse

of the foregoing may be expected.

184. The (( over her own place, is not'veryimportant,

unless a planet happen to be on the place of the K at

the same time, then we must judge in combination with

the preceding directions. The ( over the place or body

of 82,, gives slight benefits, reputation, and good credit;

especially among females, or in dealing in feminine arti

cles. The (l to ‘33, the reverse of the foregoing, dises

teem, false'friends, with sudden perplexities. ‘ '

We’here' bring our experimental rules to a close. We

trust that all students will bear with our short comings,

ourself being the first ever to frame a book of this char

acter, so useful, so perspicuous, and so experimental.

We trust that all consecutive observers will find these

rules of the greatest utility, and also they will have the

generosity to forward' to the author any improvements

they may from practice find, to the erfecting ofthe fore

going, in order that this part of the Astral Philosophy

may soon become perfected, to the honour of modern

Astrologers.
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IMPORTANT PHENOMENA TO THE YEAR 1880.

1858. Nearly 11 degrees of the Q will be eclipsed on

the 15th of May, in the 25th degree of Q.

1860. Nine and a halfdegrees of the Q will be eclipsed

on the 29th of July, in the 6th degree of $1,.

1861. Six degrees of the will be ecli sed on the 1st
of December, in the 10th degree of If/J’, the @ set

ting.

1862. Four degrees of the @ will be ecli sed in the

evening of the 16th of May, in 27th egree of 8.

1865. Six degrees of the©will be eclipsed in the setting

of the @, on the 20th October, in the 27th degree

' of g.

1866. Four degrees of the @ will be eclipsed in the 7th

house, October 8th, in the 16th degree of a.

1867. Nearly 10 degrees of the Q) will be eclipsed, A.

M., March 6th, in the 16th degree of X.

1870. Ten degrees of the Q will be eclipsed in the after

noon of 22nd Dee, in the 1st degree of W.

1872. Three digits of the Q) will be eclipsed in the 6th

degree of II, on the 26th of May.

1874. Three digits of the Q will be eclipsed in the

morning of October 10th, in the 17th degree of a.

,, Two digits of the © will be eclipsed at noon of the

29th September, in the 6th degree of 2.

1879. Four digits of the will be eclipsed in the 27th

degree of ‘25, in the forenoon of July 19th.
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GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

' OF THE

‘SUN, URANUS, SATURN, JUPITER, MARS,

AND THE

MOON’S ASCENDING NODES,

FOR

26 YEARS TO COME, UP TO 1880.

These Tables are of the greatest utility to the Student

and Professor of Astrology, and the information they af

ford, will guide the judgment of all who wish to see the

Transits for future years, and tell of their powers in Na~

tivities and other Predictions; thus forewarning and

forearming my candid students.

 

 

 

 

 

1854_ Cal 0121/ oh! 0”! 06"! o I

January 10W49 8 8 44 25 8 26 7'” 01519151 8 1148

February 12"",3'22 8R4424R5514 016R 6 7 9

11131011 10){37 9 27 25 5819 42 6 55 5 40

April 11‘? 2610 49128 33 24 36 28 87123 4 2

May 10 5 4512 30 1 [159 27 12 019148 2 27
June 10113714 15 5 l‘ 58 27R 5‘11 2010 48

July 9051515 39 9 4424 2325 5029630

August 89,51 16 3313 2 20 3013£28 27 34

September 8111241 16 42 15 1417 57 3111 2 25 56

October 7&5816R 615R5218D1123 2624 20

November 81tl4614 5814 51 21 1615 1‘ 47 22 42

December 9 1 2 13 46 12 39 26 21 8W26 21 '1'

1855.

January 10W34 12 R 5410 R 15 2,337.59 2W3419 28

February 12,131? 712D49 8 5910 1727 917 52

March 105(2313 26 9 1817 019% 616 23

April ll‘Y)12 14 4411 15 23 4113(Y’1714 44

May 1083116 2314 1928 53 5255013 9

‘June 10H23188 918 10 1X5728 1511 30

July 995 119 3722 3 2 4119II18 9 55

August 881,37 20 37 25 43 0 R2110§ 8 8 16

September 8117127 20R 51 28 31 26%"25 081,13 6 38

October 7244 20 22 29 56 23 3O 19 22 5 3

November smsl 19 18 29 R42 23 17 7113110 3 24

December 8 1‘ 47 18 6 27 57 25 D 5823 32 l 49
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GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

 
 

 

 

OF THE

SUN AND SUPERIOR PLANETS.

(19 1 15,1 I2 1(
O / O I O / O I O / 0 /

January 10w201173 6251128 1% 2 85520 0512

February 11m5316R56 23339 7D4018D46~28°YJ32

March _ 10X 817D2723 1714 3521 22 27 0

April 11‘P5618 4424 D3522 113R 625 21

May 11 514 20 19 27 12 2s 42 4 3 23 46

June 11]] 5,22 9 0%45} 4°{>26 51313 22 3

July 9g4a|23 37 4 58‘ s 11 15 £13 20 32

August 9 81118 24 40, s 35 9 23 011,53 18 54

September 9794 s 25 211 47 7R1219 4s 17 15

October 8 £27 24 R 3913 46 3 4710 1 s 15 40

November 91105 23 3814 21 o<y>21 21194314 1

Decembe; 9 1 32 22 22 13 R12 29 ){34 25 35 12 26

185 .

January 117;; 621 2110 55 1D54 19mm 10 49

February 12 p.940 21 4 s 29 6 4714 )4 6 9 9

March - 10%54 211330 7 2912 36 51P42 7 40

April 11 cP43 22 39 8 D 0119 5129 1 6 2

May 115 124 1510 127 420549 4 26

June 10115226 513 14 45 612fl36 2 48

July 9253127 3716 68 9 57 3915 0 1 12

August 931, 0 23 44 20. 5714 20 23 25 29 X 34

September 3113156 29 13 24 34 16 11 13 @21 27 55

“October 8&14 2s 53 27 11 151% 2 2113210 26 20

November 9 m 2 28 R 1 28 2911 23 21 10 24 42

December 9 1 18 26 44 28 R 4 7 14 8 £57 23 6

1858.

January 10W52 25 40263 e 6D12 26 20 21 29

February 12 @526 25 17 23 38 7 55 12 m12 19 50

March 10x4025D35 22 011 48 23 5418 22

Aril 11<P2926 3921 4017 47112316 43

ay ‘10 a 47 2s 14 22 D58 24 3123 m5715 8

June 10n36 011 125 41!1]14718R5413 29

July 92117 1 3529 lol 8 3416 911 54

August sgL53 2 47 3Q, 9114 4624042 10 15

September 871143 3 26 7 ‘0"19 2410 1‘ 26 8 37

October 8i 0 3B 1510 5|21 38 29 27 7 1

November 8 ""47 I ‘22 12 6 20 R 56 21 W21 5 23

December 9 r 3 0 512 28 17 40 135,939 3 4s

   

 

 

 



 

GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

OF THE

SUN AND SUPERIOR PLANETS.
 

  

1

g 1859. OQI 0 ob/ ou/joal o /

January 10W37 0 11B 7131141 7X10 2X 9

February 12 @1029 _8 4311 44 0 cY1’32 0' 31

111111er 10% 2429 6 40112134321 1429M»; 2

;A r11 119’J 14 0 5 3316 1713'5 3127 23

bay 105 32 2 5D 7121 37 4112425 48

June 10 [1 24 4 8 12128 12 25 2124 9

July 9253 5 811 19 52501525822 34

August 8 81138 6 8 15 8'11 52 58L]? '20 56

September 8111128 7 44 19 6118 0 24 59 19 17

October 7&46 7 --2 3122 41 131115717 42

November 8 "[33 6 52 25 10125 12 3&30 16 3

December 8 1‘ 49 5 37 ‘26 16 '24 R 46 22 1914 28

1860. I
January 10w21 4 22 25 42121 341111 45 12 49

February 11,2954 3 46 23 R 42117 38 0 1 41 11 11

March- _11){ 9 31352 21 30115 2617 46 9 39

April 11 (P57 4 4619 4416 D 2 4W48 8 0

May 11515 6 16119 31119 1118 50 6 5

June 1111 6 8 520D5424 2128 1 4 46

July 921345 9 45 23 31 0gb 27 27R28 3 11

August 981.2011 8 27 4 7 1419 41 1 33

September 9119310 11 58 11m 2113 5719 37 29w54

October 8228 11 58 4 40i19 48 '29 n 19 28 19

November 9nl1711R 15 7 43 24 28 1733022 26 40‘

December 9 1 3310 4 9 28 26 52 6 9(37 25 5)

1861.

January 1117; 8 8 46 9 37 26R24 27 37 23 27‘

February 1253942 8 4 8 R 10 23 15 18 W54 21 48

March 10 )(56 8 4 5 5619 40 7 5 59 20 19’

April 11 cP45 s D 56 3 4517 13 28 2418 41.

May 115 310 20 2 55'17133318113417 5

June 11115812 6 3D3120 33 8253915 28

July 9253213 48 5 34 25 18 27 51 13 51

August 9 Q 715 18 8 45 17152217513312 13

September 8Tm5816 1212 31 8 2 7113116 10 34

October 851-1616 ' 2116 1614 25 26 27 9 0

.November 9111 415 R 43 19 42 20 24 16230 7 21

IDaoember 9 1 2014 35 21 58 24 52 6mm 5 54

  
 

    

 

 

     

  

 

 

H
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GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

OF THE

SUN AND SUPERIOR PLANETS.

<9 Ii; 12 Z! 6‘
z O l O / O I O I O I O I

January 107/1754 13 R 12 22 R 48 27 R 16 26 D 49 4152 7

February 12M28 12 11 26 2117659 2619245 17 1 42 2 28

March 10 )4 4212 22 20 724 0 01/949 1 0

A ril 11<P3013 717 4420 628 629121

ay 10 5 4914 2516 1417 43193935 27 46

June 10113916 616 1017D58 9X 826 7

July 90.51917 5217133920 4227D 19 24 34

August 8 31,54 19 25 20 23 25 2912 LP 1 22 53

September 811145 20 28 23 55 1 £330 18 14 21 15

October 81} 2 20 4127 38 7 54 12 R 3319 39

November 8m49 20 R 10 1 £13 14 31 6 118 1

December 9 1 519 6 3 53 20 1810 D 2416 26

1863.

January 101039 17 45 5 32 24 48 22 <Y> 5214 47:.»

February 125211216 53 5 R 26 27 8 9 5 813 R 9

March _ 109(2616 44 3 54 26R46 25 r 1611 40

April 11<YJ1617D19 1 3323 4613115110 1

May 10 5 34(18 31291193520 5 2% 6 8 26

June 10n25 20 1228 49117 38 21 12 6 47

July 9% 521 5929 13371713 49 951,47 5 12

August 881,40 23 30 1 £50 20 38 ‘29 8 3 34

September 811129 24 37 5 3 25 22 181mm 1 5B ,

October 7&47 25 3 8 39 1ml3 8& 5 0 j} 29 '_

November Sill-3'5 24 R 39 12 23 7 55 28 50 28m41l! " '

December 8 1 50 23 39 15 3014 25 19 "145 27 6“

1864. ‘

January 1017922 22 21 17 3520 2811 1 0 25 271'

February 11 W56 21 21 18 10 25 7 3W22 23 491

March 11%1121 617R1727 2124 4022 175

April 112°5921D3715 727R 0174725220 38'

May 115 16122 4512 5624 9109(2819 9!.

June 1111 s 24 2313 34120 20 3W3417 ‘ 241

July 9654626 911 1341117 5725 s15 49;

August 95722 27 4813 18‘18D 101534714 111

September 9113112 28 57 16 6 21 5 3 [1 2912 32

October 8 £30 29 2719 91125 52 15 2710 57

November 9m19|29R1123 7 2 1 618 \ 1 9 l8 ,.

December 9 1 35,28 14 26 37 8 45 8 R 52 7 '43 
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GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

OF THE

SUN AND SUPERIOR PLANETS.

 

1865_ of?! 0%! o / o / o I O I

yJanuary 11W10261146 29¢11 15137 11120 6m 5

{February 12 2244 25 54 28 R 19,21 50 5 D 31 4 26

iMarch 10){58 25 30 cm 326 715 46 2 57

April 11 cP46 25 D 54 28 £20 28 47 0% 42 1 19

May 11 5 5 26 56 26 5128 R 44 16 54 29 £43

June -~10 [I 55 28 34 24 1425 55 4 42 28 5

July '925 34 025 20 23 43 22 14 22 34 26 29

August _ 9g 9 1 58 24 D 4019 38 1113140 24 51

September 9191 0 3 14 27 1 19 D 44 1&23 28 12

October 8_-r\_-18 3 54 011110 22 30 21 621 37

November 9m 6 3 R 40 2 57 27 311211113 20 0

December- 9 1 22 2 49 7 20 3W“ 3 1 24 18 23

1866.

January ‘ 109955 1 3110 710 45 26 D 616 45

February 123,92 0 R 2412 417 5619‘yf25 15 6

March 10% 43 29 315712 19123 4710395413 37

A ril 112) 32 0 25121111 7128 54 5 )g 012 0

ay 105511D 9 9 0 15655428 1410 24

June\ 101141 2 45 6 51 2 2121 $49 8 45

July 1 92520 4 30 5-1 441015 213 5 49 7 10

Auguét - .2 _, 8 5,156 6- 11 7 4 26W10 51118 5 31

September 81[Q46 7 34 7 D 52123 4 15 25 5 3 53,

October _ 8 J_\ 3 8 2010 40 23 011 2549 2 16

November 8 m50 8 R1314 1125 D 43 24 54 0 39

,Decembgr 9 7 7 7 31 17 45 055734 051, 15291111 4

18 7. 1

January - 101/341 6 14 20 48 7 4 24 25 0 27 25

February 1 12,4214 5 0 23 1414 21 13R '3 25 47

Mereb' 10% 28 4 27 24 1‘21 011 48 24 18

April , 11 0(>17 413352332312 4919D4822 39

May 10536 5 '2621 323%17 29,3221 _4

June - 101127 .6 5619 1716 5818 2719 25

July > - 925 7 8 4317 46} 8 2 51192317 50

August .' 8514210 3017; 29‘ 6R 724 616 12

September ‘ 811931 11 5718 D 461 2 21 13 £51 14 33

October 7&4912 48 21 12 29 5:9 5 3m51 12 58

November '811[36 12 53 24 34 28 20 25 , 35 11 19

December 8 1 52 12R 12 28 7 0% 3517 2 28 9 44

 

  

 

   

 

 



 

GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

SUN AND SUPERIOR ,PLANETS.

  

January

February

March

April

May

June

J uly

August

Septemper

October

November

December

1869.

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

1870.

January

February

March

‘April

1M ay

{June

‘July

:August

gSe'ptemher

{Oet'ober

1Novemher

lDecember

 

1868. O

:§€
H N) ,pa:

>-

-

owwmgwwoflQ“Elma/mum

<7!N)N#030!

NumoNh—Ga\r\r

 

loyjm

“NW5?

11% 12

12 (P 1

11 5 18

11 1110

9 @48

9 3124

91mm

8&32

9111,21

9 1 36

H»

n-w—

%>1<

.5

are

9D0

ll

12

14

16

17

17

161353

15

14

13 23

~13 30

14D11
15

17.

 

 

19

20

21

22

21R33

12mm

10% 45

11WJ 3418 w

10 5 6218D38

10114319

9% 22 21

s 58 23

8%48 25

8& 526

811152126. ‘

21¢ 8126R14|27

20

19.

18

5% 201011949

11 47

 

 

 
6‘

O I O

8

4,3153 6

27 42 4

22K 2 3

1an 16 1
8535 0

OH 18 288‘!) 27

21 40 26

1111—0 48 25

29 4s 23

1681’ 12

2s 41 2o
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GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

 

 

    
 

 

01? THE

SUN AND SUPERIOR PLANETS.

1871_ o©l olg 1 o b/ on! O / Ov I

January 10W43 25 9513 1W51 19 11 12 0&4010 @ 3

February BMW 23 52 5 1216 46 7 47 8 15

March 10% 3O 23 0 7 49 17 D 18 5 R26 6 55

fipril ll‘YJ 19 22 39 9 26 20 34 2419118 5 17

ay 1053823D 59 3225 3519 7 3 42

June 101129124 11 8R_14 225 0241,43 2 :4

July 995 8 25 49 6 9 8 42 6&56 0 28

August 88L 44 27 42 4 515 36 23 38 28 l] 50

September SW43 29 23 3 4 21 54 12 "1'53 27 11

October 71161 081, 35 3D 31 26 46 3 18 '25 36

November 8 11138 1 13 5 24 29 58 25 51 23 57

December 8 1‘ 54 0 R 58 8 18 29 R 37 18W43 22 22

1872.

January 10W26 0 1 11 50 26 4712 W46 '20 43

February. 11W5928® 4215 28 22 . 46 7 ){1019 5

March 11% 14 27 4218 16 2O 13 29 5017 33

April * 12wJ 327 16 20 2320112223 c102315 ' 54

May , 11 5 2027 D 37 21 523 1015 213214 18

June 9111228 3420111828 4 7113512 40

July , 9% 50i 0Q 1418 26 4 5,1 228 1211 5

210qu17 ‘ 981) 25', 2 6161 13-10 4418@ 48 9 26

September 91131161 2 46 14 4217 28 85L 46 7 48

October 85:34; 5 714 D 34 23 27 27 29 6 13

November 9 {"123 5 5‘2 15 57 28 20 16113115 4 34

December 9131; 4R4‘218. 29 1131' 4 3233 3 0

1873. .

Jaznua‘ry 11W15 4 49 21 54 1 R 120 12 1 21

February 12 M48 3 31 25 33 289,10 4m 8 0 14‘

March , ll){_ 2 2 27 28- 3624 3312D512885'4

April 112950 1 56 I” 821 4614 2126 35

May 115 9 2n 7 2 2421 43 5336-25 0

June 10[I5$ 3 7 2R1324D2027£5222 52

July 9% 38 4 42 0 43 £8 51 117132 21 22

August 95,1, 13 6 37 2s 29 411247 14 219 51

September 91m 4 8 2226 3411 22 1 1 4518 15

October 8-1_'\~_22 9 46 '25 58 17 48 21 2616 45

November 9 1010 38 '26 D 4123 D 5713W4715 15

December 9 1 26110 R 37 27 49 28 36 6m2913 39
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GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

OF THE

SUN AND SUPERIOR PLANETS.

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

1874. 09/ 0%! ob! 02‘! 03/ 083!

January 10W59 98L 40 2x 2 1&22 0% 2512 8 4

February 12M"X-‘33 8 22 5 41 l R 14 24 D 2410 25

March 10% 47 7 14 8 54 281m45 15WJ 24 8 56

April llcYJ 36 6 3411 5124 51 8 8 3 7 18

May 10 8 54 6D3813 38 22 10 29 20 5 42

June 10H45 7 2814 220 0201138 4 ‘4

July 991324 8 58113R. 424D26 10% 39 2 28

August 981, 010 47 10 56 28 58 0Q) 52 0 ‘ 50

September 8Tm5012 43 8 46 451-52 20 44 29‘P 11

October 82 714 10 7 3211 13 9&38 27 36

November 811154 15 7 7D 45 17 53 28 58 25 58

December 9 1‘ 10 15 14 9 25 23 48 17g25 24 22

1875.

January 10W44 14 R3312 1928 37 Gm 422 44

February 12 $1793 1915 56 1 "[18 24 7 21 5

March 10% 3212 419 18 l 20 9 1‘ 319 36

April 11°F 2111. 18 22 3328R39 23 1417 58

May 10 8 3911 16 24 48 24 55 2W2016 22

June 10]]31121) 225 47 ‘22 12 2R4614 44

July 9551013 22 25 R 17 22 0‘24 1 513 8

August 881, 4615 10 23 30 24 D 48‘21 711 3

September 8Tm35 l7 3 21 14 '29 0 0w 4 9 51

October 7&5318 2919 33 4 1‘ 4115 D 48 8 16

November 81n40 19 44 19 13 ll 22\ 5 W48 6 38

December 8 1‘ 56 19 59 2011) 20 17 54 26 46 5 2

1876. ' ‘

January 101028 19 R25 23 124m 019% o 3, 24I

February 12”": l 18 16 ‘26 2529 3 ll‘YJ 18 l 45

March 1115 1616 59 29 50 1 1 as 1 5 50 o 131

April 12% 516 6 3 H23 1 43 23 17 28% 351

May 115 2215 58 6 329mm 131132127 0

June 11111416D40 7 362511.20 49.5 025 21

July 99"!) 52 17 54 7 3922 40 23 23 23 46

August QSL 2719 40 6 R16 22 271381J 13 22 7

September 91m” 21 36 5 8 25 D 2 2W5S '20 29

October 8 £36 ‘23 14 2 1 29 34 22 4 18 53

November 91n24 24 21 1 6 5 1‘ 41 11g5517 15

@ecember 9 1‘ 4O 24 42 1 D 4512 20 11111515 391
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GEOCENTRIC LONGITUDE

OF THE

SUN AND SUPERIOR PLANETS.

1377_ 06/ 01g! 0121 02‘! 08/ 083/

January 11W1624 R 14 3 X50 19 1 16 2111124 14 X 4

February 12 2449723 51, s 7 a 25 3711 1 3813 24

March 11){ 3|21 5610 25 0W12 ‘29 4910 55

A r117 11W52‘20 5714 8 3 1719W54 9 17

ay ‘ 113 1020 5217 10 s as 84241 7 41

June 11[[ (1,21 D2419 1s 1 R1326 34 6 3

July 9@a7l22 31 19 5s 27 2 3210 ){35 4 27
August 981,14 24 1419 R12 24 3517 CP26 2 49

September 9% 5 26 1217 13 ‘24 1312 51 1 10

October 8 £23 28 11 15 0 26 D 37 7 17 29W35

November 9m11 29 612 28 1W2312p 19 27 57

December 9 1‘ 28 29 35 13 D 29 7 28 25 5 26 21

1878.

January 11w:> 129R 615 814 3112 1024 43

February 12 W35 28 6 18 0 21 4] 0 8 57 23 4

March 10% 49 26 53 21 1727 4318 29 21 35
April 11<YJ3825 4925 6 3M12 8H 419 57

May 10 5 56 25 26 28 27 6 38 27 1 18 22

June 10H4725D50 ICY’ 7 7 2916232916 43

July 90526 26 52 2 27 5 R31 55,120 15 3

August ' 93L 2 28 32 2 R 19 1 43 24 2013 2

September 8111521 019128 0% 42 2s X30 1419132 11 51

October 8-r_\- 9 2 10 28 ){27 27 47 3&5010 1

November 8m55 3 31 26 28 0,31," 4 24 11 8 37

December 9 1 11 4 1125 44 4 D 3814m20 7 2

1879. .

January 10W46 311159 26D 4711 0 5 1‘ 40 5 2

February 12MI9 3 _ 3 29 1418 12 27 28 3 45

March ' 10 X 34 1 52 2 1P18 24 5317W38 2 16

April 1132'J 23 0 40 6 9 1X5210m12 0 37

May 10541 0 12 9 47 7 35 19(44291/9 2

June 101133 0D27|12 5411 4424 4627 2

July 925'12 1 2714 5113 12 152140 25 48

August 881,48 2 5715 2411 R47 5 {j 18 24 1

September 861237 5 414 R 23 8 8 20 49 21 31

October 7&55 6 52‘12 17 4 38 28 16 2O 5

November 817]}2 8 2810 l 3 22 23 4019 1

December 8 1‘ 58 9 14 8 45 5 923 5717 4
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JUDGMENT OF REVOLUTIONS.

Prefatory observations before Judging the events to

' happen.

1st. Prepare all the Transits which will take place in

the first month after birthday ; notice the day in which

they fall, and the house in which they take place ; then

the 2nd month, and so on, till all the Transits of the

year are arranged in due order as they take place.

2nd. Mark where all the New Moons occur, and what

aspect they bear to other planets. 3rd. See what sec

ondary directions are in operation ; these will have the

same effect as the transits direct you. 4th. Notice

where and when the planets pass the parallel o dec

lination of any of the important bodies, as they wi l have

the same elfect as the conjunctions.

Judgment on the Queen's 35th Revolution.

We have just noticed in paragraph 10, that the 35th

Revolution of her majesty is unfavourable. We find

(15) the Ase. of the Rev. in [:1 of the M. C. of the Rad,

portending ill health and dishonour from her servants.

(17) Saturn will affect the Queen all summer; as he will

be passing her Ase, producing sudden losses ; as 72 rules

the 4th in the Rev. (32) Mercury ruler of the Ase. at

birth, in the 8th, indicates our native will be busied about

deaths. (35) Her majesty will derive benefits by deaths

this year. (68) Mercury in A 21-, and as to the Rad.

place of l2, are favourable testimonies for obtaining sin

cere friends and advisers. Mars is near a A ofthe Bad.

lace of Q, being productive of warmth of determination

1n all political and warlike procedure.

Jupiter is ruler of the 3rd of the Revolution, in >X= to

the place of I'2 at birth, predicting journeys this year to

her majesty’s advantage, making to herself popular

friends, as l2 is in the 11th at birth. The K , ruler ofthe

Rad. 4th, in the 7th of the Rev., indicates her majesty will

add. some territories to her possessions; but she will not
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retain them long, as the Q is in 1:] of H, setting in the

house of war. The ruler of the Rad. 5th in the 8th, in

d of 12, looks like death or severe illness to one of the

children of the Queen. (89) Her majesty’s husband

will this year be unpopular and liable to losses, danger

from falls and indisposition ; (103) most assuredly death

in the family. (101)

OF THE TRANSITS AND DIRECTIONS.

Day after the Rev., i2 is on the place of 6‘, in the 12th,

and as 9 rules this Solar year, her majesty will be dis

posed to act rashly towards her foes, but if she do, she

will moet assuredly be detrimented by such a ste . (165)

On the 26th, Q passing over the Ase. of the Rad, isposes

her ma'esty to travel; on the 27th, 52 passes over the

Radical Q and K : this will be avery important period,

and the English nation achieves a victory near this date ;

her majesty’s fleets succeed in all their engagements;

herself very popular; she will be visited by foreign

princes. Mercury will, about the end of May, pass over

the place of 12 in II—ill health to her majesty, and it

will be well to avoid travelling at this time. In June,

the Q [:1 6‘ indicating martial strife with inflammatory

action in our native’s system ; we hope no attempt will

be made on her life, (156) or that of her husband. Ve

nus on the place of Q, produces honour and probity in

her majesty’s procedure ; on the 25th, Q passes over the

place of 69, giving pecuniary advantages to her, or to

the crown. (168) The New Moon of the month is not

im ortant. July. Her majesty’s health will improve,

as E2 gets away from her ascendant. On the 6th, 6‘ pas

ses to an (9 of 12’s place, denoting affliction amongst

her children. (154) On the 30th, 6‘ passes her Asc. in

the Revolution. She will be annoyed concerning misde

meanour of her soldier-y, and she acts rashly. (152) In

the first week of the month, 9 is on her Ascendant, which

will improve her health. (161) (Read 166 and 168.)

On the 13th, 9 passes over the place of lg in the Rev.,

H
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and on the 23rd, over Q’s place, bringing sudden, un

expected news of loss and deaths to her nobles. August.

Nothing of importance takes place this month, except

5? ruler of the Asc. of the Solar Figure, passing the 3rd

at birth, which is likely to give a. journey, or much vis

iting. September. On the 9th, 6‘ passes the 8 of Q

from the 6th and 12th houses. (159) At the end of the

month, 6 meets with the same aspect of 65, denoting

slight losses, perhaps from a thief. On the 21st, 9

passes over the place of 6 in the Rev., portendin some

secret plot against the crown. On the 6th day, tran

sits over 6’s place in the Rev., which is a mischievous

signification. (173) The New Moon takes place in the

6) of 12’s place, and bespeaks ill health to her royal

ofi'spring. October. From the 12th to the 15th day,

6‘ goes over 7th house, hastening to <9 of the luminar

ies at birth. We fear this indicates insurrectional move

ments amongst her subjects abroad, and martial disquie

tude at home ; erhaps war. Mercury at this time winds

his way to an 8) of his own place. denoting slight indis

position to her majesty. November. On the 19th, 6‘

forms a [I with 72, from the 8th and 12th, portending

anxiety to her ma‘esty concerning an aged member of

her family; it 100 s like a death among her relations.

Mercury R-., over the cus of the 7th, in 6’ of both the

© and the Q , disturbs er majesty’s peace, and this

will again take place in the middle 0 the following

month, when Q turns direct, across the same position.

December. The M. C. arrives at the >X= of the (I . It

will be beneficial for all pecuniary afi'airs, and not at

all unlikely to bring an increase of royal cions. Ju iter

passing the M. C., corroborates the abovs. On the 9th,

9 in [I] of b, and just passed over the place of ,

she may expect sudden evrl from females ; it may be t e

death ofone of her maids ofhonour. (162) Her majesty

will be near death in the Autumn of 1858, when I}; is

stationary in the lace of her luminaries. On the 20th

January, 1855, are on 24's place, near the cusp of

the llth, produces victorious, enterprising, and profi

table achievements; but ere this, we trust that our nation
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will not be on the offensive or defensive side of the

question of war; but that we shall be at eace with the

whole world is the wish of the Author. e may justly

anticipate prosperity to our Queen ; for we find on the

26th, 9 is on the place of '4. (164) On the 29th, Q

reaches the place of 14, this also produces popularity,

contentment, and the respects of the forthcoming par

liament are bright ; wit expectations ofmany alteratlons

in the laws of the country, providing sanatory enact

ments for the promulgation of science and literature.

(172) February, is fortunate, till the end ofthe month,

when 9 transits the place of 12 at birth, (163) at which

time some of her female domestics act treacheroust

towards her majesty; some of her most confidential

friends will deceive her, and she will be annoyed by an

old statesman. Marc/l. Jupiter will be near his own

place, and will somewhat mitigate the foregoing astro

symbolical bearings. Nevertheless, on the 14th, 6‘ is

on the place of 12, and will not let her rest; she shows

disapprobation and a warmth of determination against

one of her cabinet ministers. (154) April will be a

more quiet month; yet 6‘ on his own place, brings in

disposition, as 6‘ will also transit the place of 53 during

the first week, (157) producing a dis osition t0 banquit

ing and levee-making, with other p easure-taking pro

cedure.

We here draw our comment on this native’s 35th Rev.

to a close, leaving plenty of room for the ingenious

student to make his own judgment from the foregoing

rules. We might have entered more minutely into the

subject of judgment, but believing it to be a more pleas

ing investigation for the student to point out where we

might have enlarged upon the different phenomena, even

according to our own Rules. This we could have done,

but wished to ive the Reader ample opportunity for his

own powers to e exercised, and his discrimination to be

conclusive to his own mind’s gratification.

To the elder practitioners we appeal, to exercise their

patience with us, and those it pleases, we shall be glad

to have their review upon the merits of the work. To
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those who may ill naturedly find fault and criticise, we

beg of them to roduce a better and more useful volume

on the same subject; if they do not do so, let them be

for ever silent.

The Author will be glad to assist any Student to give

a correct judgment on any Revolution of his own, or of

any of his friends; also furnish him with a correct Hor

oscope of Birth for any Latitude, or an exact osition of

the heavens for the. Sun’s return to his own p ace, with

general outlines of its signification, thus assisting him

to form a scientific judgment, and qualify him to prog

nosticate with credit to himself and honour to the science.

By possessing a correct Horoscope, the Student will

be able, by the Tables of the Transits of the Planets, to

see, and consequently predict, what may happen to the

native for years to come. Fee for any of the above, 38

Stamps.

THE END.
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